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"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS"

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Scattered showers expect-
ed Friday and again on Sun-
day. Temperatures will av-
erage below normal.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

Quite a number of the citi-
zenry was rather riled over the
Fourth of July weekend when
units of the National Guard
broke camp and hit the high-
ways, right in the middle of the
regular traffic stampede th a t
occurs each year at this time.
Needless to say the trucks and
soldiers created quite a traffic
menace with many thousanns of
motorists bent on reaching their
destination in the usual hurry.
I am at loss as to why encamp-
ments have to be terminated at
this particular date. It would
seem far more sensible for those

in charge and responsible for

the the safety of the men, to
stagger their training period

so as not to interefere with the
particular holiday period. It
would appear to be a simple

thing to change the date of the

camp training period. With the
Governor screaming for safety

and numerous safety drives in

effect to try and diminish traf-

fic slaughter, I feel His Excel-

lency should look into this mat-

ter right away and take the

Army off the highway during

such periods . . . in the interest

of safety.

With the Army trucks on the

move this didn't seem to be

enough to infuriate the motor-

ing public. Along comes the

State Roads Commission on Mon-

day, the day before July 4th,

right in the toide of he mess,

and starts to paint middle

stripes in the road thereby forc-

ing one-way traffic for long

periods of time. Talk about

your poor judgment, wow. They

couldn't have picked a better

time to gum up the works.

Imagine, and they have the

year around to do the job but

wait until the Fourth to start

to paint the highways. Certain-

ly someone should look into the

matter.
* *

I simply must comrrienetose

who promoted our Fourth of

July parade. It was miniature

in size but just the same it rep-

resented the spirit of those in-

volved. It was simply grand to

see our little boys and girls

and the new fire engine come

marching down Main Street.

Let's hope this little group will

form a nucleus for bigger and

better parades and civic pride

in the future years. Let's hope

it grows and grows. The Boys

and Girl Scout 3 did a bang-up

job and the interest in the ac-

tivity was manifested by the

large group of people that treked

to the ball park to see the con-

cluding ceremonies and hear. the
speakers.

Bible School

Closing Program

Well Received
The closing program for the

Vacation Bible School was held
last Friday in the Social Hall of
Elias Lutheran Parish House to
a capacity audience. Each depart-
ment had a part in the program,
telling by song, story, or drama-
tization some of the things the
children had studied in the course
of the school. Visitation was held
in each of the classrooms where
an exhibit of the workbooks, pro-
jects and craftwork was shown.
Rev. Forrest Davis, Pastor of

the Trinity Methodist Church, read
the Scripture and Rev. William
Hendricks, Pastor of the Presby-
terian Church, led in the evening
prayer. Rev. John Chatlos. Pas-
tor of Incarnation United Church
of Christ, in presenting the sta-
tisitcs of the school said that there
had been 155 children enrolled.
Of these 155, 105 of them had
a record of perfect attendance for
the ten-day session. Each pupil
was given a certificate in recogni-
tion of attendance and creditable
work with a gold star on the cer-
tificate of those having had per-
fect attendance.

Rev. Pihlip Bower presided at
the program, and in his remarks
thanked all those who had helped
in any way with the Bible School.
He presented certificates of ap-
preciation to 42 adult helpers in
the school without whose help the
school could not be held.
A wonderful picnic was held on-

the church lawn at the close of
the morning session on Friday.
Sandwiches, potato chips, cookies,
iced tea, and ice cream disappeared
as if by magic when attacked by
the 150 children of the school.

J. Ward Kerrigan has returned
to his home here after vacationing
in Bermuda.

Jaycee Safety
Check Sunday
Afternoon
Numerous Emmitsburgians are

expected to take advantage of a
free safety inspection to be held
Sunday, July 9 from 1 to 4 p.m.
The Safety Check is being spon-

sored by the Emmitsburg Junior
Chamber of Commerce and will
be held on the grounds near the
Texaco Service Station. Sterling
White, chairman of the check-up,
urges all Jaycee members to be
present Sunday to help with the
inspection and advises the general
public to take advantage of the
opportunity to have their cars
undergo a free safety inspection.
Burgess J. Edward Houck upon

issuing a proclamation for the
event, urges • the public to have
their cars checked in the interest
of general safety.
The Burgess said:
"This voluntary Vehicle Safety-

C heck gives every motorist a
chance to do his part in making
our community a safer place to
live," he said. "Even our best
drivers are poor risks if they are
driving cars with bad brakes, worn
tires, or other neglected items."
"Equally important in our Safe-

ty-Check is the challenge to all
drivers to check their conduct be-
hind the wheel. Both safe cars
'and safe drivers are needed to
check accidents," he declared.
White announced cheek lanes

will be set up which will give
motorists an opportunity to take
advantage of the free and volun-
tary 10 - point' Vehicle Safety-
Checks. The lanes will be open
from I to 4 p. m. and will be op-
erated by qualified mechanics and
volunteers.
"One out of six vehicles check-

ed in the 1960 nation-wide Safe-
ty-Check needed immediate atten-
tion to one or more of the ten
items affecting safe-driving con-
dition," White reported. "The ten
items safety-checked are brakes,
front and rear lights, steering
tires, Pxhaust systern‘pilass, wind-
shield wipers, rear view mirror
and horn."
A "Safety-Checked" windshield

sticker reassures owners their ve-
hicles were checked and found
in safe operating condition," White
remarked. "Vehicles found to be
unsafe permit owners to have dan-
gerous conditions corrected before
they become a factor in a traffic
accident.• Many motorists don't
know they are driving cars that
endanger themselves, their fami-
lies, and their community. A
Safety-Check is the best way to
find out," he added.
"When you have your car safe-

ty-Checked you have joined the
'Circle of Safety,'" Chairman
White \ explained. "You will re-

ceive a copy of the folder Safe
Driving Tips at the check lane.

Each driver will want to keep

this folder as a reminder to stay

in the 'Circle of Safety' by check-

ing his driving to check •acci-

dents," he said.
The Safety-Check in Emmits-

burg is part of the annual Na-

tional Vehicle Safety-Check for
Communities sponsored by the

Auto Industries, Highway Safety
Committee and Look Magazine,

with the cooperation of the Asso-

ciation of State and Provincial

Safety Coordinators. In 1960
nearly 3,000 communities in states

not requiring periodic motor ve-
hicle inspection conducted volun-

tary Safety - Checks. Over three

million motorists had their ve-
hicles checked and thousands had
unsafe items repaired and their

cars rechecked—thus demonstrat-

ing their personal responsibility

streets o ftheir communities.
streets of their communities.

CYO DANCE

SUNDAY
The Seton CYO will sponsor a

Summer Dance this Sunday, July
9 in St. Euphemia's Hall. Danc-
ing will begin at 8:30 p. m. and
continue until 11:30 p. m. Re-
freshments will be available and
admission will be 25c for mem-
bers showing CYO cards and 35c
without cards.
During the affair the summer

committee will present the com-
plete plans for a picnic and marsh-
mallow roast to be held next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lumen F. Norris
and family left Thursday for an
extended tour through the west.
They will visit with Mrs. Norris'
brother, M. F. Shut'? III, in
Washington State.

Track Opens Tonight
More than 1,00 stall applica-

tions have been received by Ocean
Downs Raceway—an all-time rec-
ord for the resort track which
opens its 24-night meet tonight
at Ocean City, Md.

Obituaries
MRS. EDGAR L. ANNAN JR.
A well-known Emmitsburg wo-

man, Mrs. Helen Sellers Annan,
died suddenly Monday at Mt. Hol-
ly Memorial Hospital, New Jer-
sey, where she was visiting a son,
E. L. Annan, III, at Riverton, N.
J. She was the wife of Edgar
L. Annan Jr., 421 W. Main St.,
Emmitsburg.
The deceased was the daughter

of the late William H. and Kate
(Rowe) Sellers and was a native
of Emmitsburg. She was a mem-
ber of the Silver Fancy Garden
Club and treasurer of the Em-
mitsburg Public Library.

Surviving are her husband, Ed-
gar L. Annan Jr.; three children,
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes, Baltimore;
E. L. Annan III, Riverton, N. J.;
William S. Annan, Emmitsburg;
eight grandchildren, one brother,
Robert R. Sellers, Geneva, N. Y.
Funeral services were held yes-

terday (Thursday) at 2 p. m. at
the Wilson Funeral Home, W.
Main St., with the Rev. Philip
Bower officiating. Interment was
in the Mountainview Cemetery,
Emmitsburg.

• * •

D. ALLEN STULL
Daniel Allen Stull, 83, retired

farmer and resident of Taneytown,
died Monday afternoon at 2:15
o'clock at the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, where he had been
a patient since June 2.
A son of the late John and Ann

twice wed. His lrst wife, the for-
mer Emma Witherow, died in
Sophia (Ramsburg) Stull, he was
1924. Two children survive of
that marriage, Miss Edna Stull, '
and Wilbur Stull, both of Taney-
town R2.

Surviving also are his second
wife, the former Grace Louise
Harner; a daughter, Mrs. Francis
Lookingbill, Taneytown; t w o
grandchildren and a number of

nieces and nephews.
He was a member of the Grace

United Church of Christ, Taney-

town, and of the Sunday School of
that Church.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Fuss Funeral Home, Taney-
town with the Rev. Guy P. Brea-
dy Officiating. Interment was in
the Grace Church Cemetery.

Byrd Heads

Moose Group
Dr. Harry Clifton Byrd of Col-

lege Park, Md., who served as
president of the University of
Maryland for 18 years, was last
week elevated to the highest elec-
tive post in the Loyal Order of
Moose, that of Supreme Governor.
Following his election, Dr. Byrd

was given a standing ovation by
the more than 10,000 delegates
and visitors in attendance at the
73rd annual international conven-
tion of the Moose being held at
Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. Byrd joined Baltimore Moose

Lodge No. 70 in 1935 and still

serves on its advisory committee.

Dr. Byrd has helped organize a
number of Moose Lodges includ-
ing College Park No. 453. of which
he is a past governor.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Ronald L. Wagaman, Em-
mitsburg.

Discharged
Mrs. P. Allen Stoner, Emmits-

burg.
Ray Gigeous, Emmitsburg.
Theodore Ridenour, Thurmont,

R2.
Miss Nancy Smith, Emmitsburg.
Stella Topper, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. George Green Jr., Em-

mitsburg'.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs.Robert Kaas, Rocky

Ridge, a son, Thursday. ,

Sox Edge Yanks
A Red Sox rally in the bottom

of the fifth inning preserved their
unbeaten streak and toppled the
Yanks 10-9 in Monday's Little
League play. Pat Topper belted
his fourth homer in as many
genies for the losers.

R H E
Yanks   9 9 3
Red Sox   10 9 3

Batteries: Yanks, Knipple and
Topper; Red Sox, R. Baker, Hahn
and G. Baker.

License Revoked
The State Motor Vehicle De-

partment this week announced the
revocation of the driver's license
of Margason G. Ridenour, R2,
Thurmont. At the same time the
Dept. reported it had re-issued a
license to Larry A. Bruchey, of
Thurmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bobanic,
Aliquippa, Pa., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Bobanic's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Warthen.

Mayor Signs Safety Proclamation

Pictured above is Mayor J. Edward Houck as he signed the
proclamation designating Safety Check Period running through
July. Shown at left is Allen Stoner, president of the Emmits-
burg Jaycees Chapter. Mayor Houck (right) urges the public
to have their car's inspected at the Safety Check to be held Sun-
day afternoon under the supervision of the Emmitsburg ilay-
'cees. Sterling White is general chairman of the event, which is
free.

* * *

WHEREAS: Traffic accidents
cause a staggering waste of life
and property, and
WHEREAS: It is the individ-

ual responsibility of every citi-
zen to help prevent traffic acci-
dents, and
WHEREAS: The Auto Indus-

tries Highway Safety Committee
and Look Magazine, in coopera-
tion with the Association of State
and Provincial Safety Coordinat-
ors, sponsor a nationwide effort
to encourage communities to of-
fer free and voluntary 10-point
Safety-Checks of vehicle condi-
tion, and
WHEREAS: Theme for the an-

nual Safety-Check is "Join the
Circle of Safety—Check Your Car
—Check Your Driving — Check
Accidents,"
NOW, THEREFORE, I, James

* * *

E. Houck, Burgess, do hereby
designate and proclaim the week
of July 9 as Vehicle Safety-Check
Week and call upon every citizen
to "Join the Circle of Safety —
Check Your Car — Check Your
Driving — Check Accidents." All
traffic organizations, public of-
ficials, public information media,
service and trade associations, in-
dustries, schools and churches are
hereby urged to take an active
part in this traffic safety pro-
gram, and join in the "Circle of
Safety" to help promote "Safety
in The Sixties."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I

have here set my hand and caus-
ed the seal of our town to be af-
fixed.

This seventh day of July, 1961.
James E. Houck, Burgess

Seal

State Library System Shows

Remarkable Advancement In
Maryland has made steady pro-

gress in library citevelopment over
the past 15 years but increased
demands for library services,
coupled with exploding popula-
tions and rising school enroll-
ments today threaten that prog-
ress.
Miss Nettie Taylor, director of

the Division of Library Extension,
State Department of Education,
Baltimore, and immediate pa st
president of the Maryland Li-
brary Association made the state-
ment at a meeting with MLA
members at Bladensburg, June 30.
"The great gaps that formerly

existed in the provisions of library
services to all citizens of the
State are closing — and closing
rapidly," Miss Taylor said.
"But there as been an aston-

ishing increase in the use of li-
braries within the past three years.
Even though almost all libraries
are desperately short of staff, par-
ticularly trained librarians, and
fall far short of the supply of
books and other materials that
they need, the use of libraries in
the counties increased almost 30
per cent between 1957-1960 and
last year there were more than
six and a half million books bor-
rowed through the public librar-
ies in the counties alone.
"Maryland libraries need more

resources of books and staff to
meet these demands," Miss Tay-
lor declared.

Reviewing the steady gains
made since the first Maryland
county library law was passed in
1945, establishing county - wide
public library service and provid-
ing for administration of federal
funds for public libraries through
the state hoard of education, Miss
Taylor declared there was need
today for "new standards a n d
new trends."
She noted that Maryland librar-

ies lack the books, the staff and
the income that national standards
recommend and, in many cases,
the county units are too small to
meet independently such stand-
ards.

National standards recommend
that a library system contain at
least 100,000 books, have a staff
of seven professional librarians
and provide service to a popula-
tion area of at least 100,000, Miss
Taylor explained.
She said "areas of improvement

considered essential and recom-
mended by the State Library De-
velopment Committee" included:

Past 3 Years
1. Expanded reference services
throughout the state; 2. Hiring of
more professionally trained librar-
ians, and 3, Construction of new
library buildings.
"It has become increasingly sig-

nificant in recent years that the
original law of 1945 provided for
acceptance of federal funds and
for entering into contractual ar-
rangements between libraries and
governmnet units," Miss Taylor
said.

"A recommendation, carried out
last year, was that the materials
of one of the greatest public li-
‘braries in the country, Enoch
Pratt, be made available through
inter-library loan to all citizens
of the state," she added. "In ad-
dition it was recommended that
area library reference services be
established in strategic locations,"
Miss Taylor continued.

"This important recognition of
the need for inter-dependence of
county libraries on each other,
and the need for additional ma-
terials and staff beyond what an
individual library can provide
alone, has been put into legisla-
tion introduced at the last ses-
sion of the General Assembly and

referred to the Legislative Coun-

cil for study this summer," she

noted.
Miss Taylor summarized the 3

library bills: H.B. 233 to provide

area library, centers; H.B. 234 to

provide a building incentive fund
program, and H.B. 236, to pro-

vide increased aid for operating
expenses.

Miss Taylor described two ex-

amples of cooperative agreements

established recently: The South-

ern Maryland Regional Library

Association, consisting of Charles,

St. Mary's and Calvert Counties;

and the Lower Eastern Shore Area

Library Center.
Such plans have been financed

partially through Federal Funds

provided by the Library Services

Act to rural areas.
"We feel sure that much can be

done on library boards and trus-

tees through cooperative planning

and action, aided by the use of

LSA funds," she added.
"But the futare of libraries in

upon the three bills now under

the state hinges at the moment

study by the Legislative Council,"

she continued. "It is upon these
proposals that we place our hopes

for a better legal and financial
basis for improving library serv-
ices in the State," cpncluded Miss
Taylor.

Appointed Music Instructor
Mrs. Mary Louis Schwartz has

been appointed instrumer in music
education, chapel organist and
choir director at Gettysburg Col-
lege succeeding Miss Lois Kadel
who resigned at the end of the
school year. Mrs. Schwartz will
begin her new duties at opening
of the September term.

Appropriate Money
James H. Grove, Chairman of

the Frederick County Sanitary
Commission, which is the govern-
ing body of the newly-created
Frederick County Metropolitan Dis-
trict, announced that the County
Commissioners would make $7,000
available for its budget for the
remainder of fiscal year 1961.

Jaycee § To Honor

Past Presidents
The Emmitsburg Jayces' first

annual Past President's Banquet
will take place next Thursday eve-
ning, July 13 starting at 7 p. m.
in the VFW Annex.
The occasion will be devoted

to honoring all past presidents
for the excellent work done by
them in guiding the organization
during their term of office. To be
honored at the affair are George
McDonnell and Donald Eyler, the
only two past presidents of the
young Jaycee Chapter here. All
Jaycee members and their wives
are urged to be present at the
banquet and each is being per-
mitted to bring along one guest.
Reservations should be made to
Patrick Boyle by Saturday, July 8.

Principal speaker at the affair
will be Dr. John J. Dillon, Jr.,
dean of English of Mt. St. Mary's
College who is interested in many
civic affairs here. State President
Warren Stroh also will be on hand
and will make brief remarks. Fol-
lowing the banquet dancing will
be held with music being supplied
by jukebox.

Appreciates Local
Support Of

Tuesday's Parade
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
May I use the columns of your

newspaper to express a word of
thanks and appreciation to the
many people who helped with the
parade and the program Pn the
4th of July?
To the representatives of the

various organizations which took
part in the parade and thus show-
ed their interest in the youth of
our town and their community
spirit—thank you.
To the leaders of all the Scout

Troops — both boys and girls—
who by their own enthusiasm
were able to interest the young-
sters to turn out for the parade,
and who helped to keep things
moving—thank you.
To the members of the Emmits-

burg Band who provided the drum
beats and the music for the sing-
ing during the program — thank
you.
To George Danner for his work

setting up the public address sys-
tem without which the program
would not have been heard —
thank you.
To Mrs. George Danner for the

fine job she did in contacting the
many organizations and people
who took part in the parade and
program—thank you.
To the men who participated in

the program at the ' ball field: Fr.
Twomey, Mayor Houck, Rev. W.
R. Jones—thank you.
To the people who helped in

any way with the softball game
between the Girl Scouts and the
Boy Scouts—thank you.
To the many people who lined

the streets and waved and ap-
plauded as the parade marched
by—we express our appreciation
for your interest and encourage-
ment.
Emmitsburg has - a wonderful

"gang" of youngsters in the Scout-
ing program. They are grand to
work with and to have fun with
(poor English but good sentiment).
They need the interest of the
adults of our town and the lead-
ers could probably all use some
extra help occassionally, so why
don't you join the forces for good,
and in some practical way show
your concern and desire to help.
I could not close this letter

without a word of appreciation
to the Scouts themselves. Thank
you for coming out in full force
to the parade. We hope that this
observance may become an an-
nual affair and that as the pa-
rade goes down the street, a flag
will be flying from every house and
businessplace in town. We have
a wonderful country and we should
show our love and loyality for

her more often.
To the Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts,

Explorers, Brownies, and Inter-
mediate Girl Scouts—thank you

for inspiring us on this past 4th

of JUly.
Mr. Editor, didn't these boys

and girls look just fine as they
marched down the street? In
them we have hope for the future.
To all who helped in any way,

in case I have overlooked some-
one, my personal thanks and ap-
preciation. Nothing like this can
be done by one person alone; co-
operation by all is necessary.
Thank you.

Sincerely yours,
Sheila Chatlos

VFW TO HOLD SHRIMP FEED
The local Veterans of Foreign

Wars this week announced they
would hold their annual shrimp
feed on Saturday evening, Aug.
19. The affair will be held at
Kump's Dam.

Record Death
Toll Established
Over Fourth
That nightmarish period be-

tween last Friday at 6 p. m. and
lasting until midnight Tuesday
will go down in the records as
one of the bloodiest and disastrous
in the history of this country.

This was to be an occasion of
rejoicing over our Independence
and perhaps a visit with friends
and relatives. Well over 500 who
started out never reached their
destination and are now resting
in graveyards.

Traffic deaths climbed to rec-
ord heights for a summer holiday
during the long Independence Day
weekend.
The tally today also showed

that the over-all accident toll, in-
cluding a heavy loss of life on
water, reached an all-tirke mark
for any holiday period.

Late reports boosted the motor
vehicle fatality total beyond the
500 mark. It passed the previous
high of 491 set during a four-day
observance of Independence Day
in 1950. That had been the top
mark for any summer holiday
period. And it went far beyond
the National Safety Council's ad-
vance estimate that 450 Ameri-
cans might die in traffic accidents
during the 102-hour period be-
tween 6 p.m. Friday and midnight
Tuesday.
The statistics show:

Traffic  
Boating  
Drowning  
Miscellaneous  

Total

503
62
202
148
915

The previous record for deaths
in accidents of various kinds, in-
cluding traffic, had been estab-
lished in the four-day celebration
of Christmas in 1956. It was 884,
During that same period traffic
deaths soared to 706, a standing
record for any holiday period.
The death rate on the highways

slackened late Tuesday. Council
'officials said the homeward bound
traffic was the heaviest in history
for the final hours of any holiday.
They said the fatality rate drop-
ped from an hourly average of
between five and six to about two
t o three.

This year's Fourth of July holi-
:1-y traffic count compared to 462
102' the recent four-day Memorial
Day period, a record for that holi-
day. In last year's three-day ob-
servance of Independence Day
traffie deaths totaled 442.
Three deaths in fireworks were

• rorted during the count of vio-
lent accident deaths. That was
the largest total since four died
in 1954.

Boys Defeat Girls
1- St- ftb:111 Game
In a hard fought softball game

the Boy Scouts downed the Girl
Scouts in their annual game July
4th, to the tune of 22-15. It was
a beautiful day, just right for a
ball game at the Little League
Field. Enthusiasm ran high dur-
ing the last half of the last in-
ning when the girls began to
score but the inning was not long
enough for them to overcome the
lead the boys had on them.

Girl Scouts participating in the
game were: Gloria Orndorff,
Frances Wagerman, Joyce Sanders,
Dorothy Humerick, Phyllis Chat-
los, Judy Hardman, Sharon Cor-
nett, Elizabeth Wilhide, Shannon
Boyle, Betty Tokar, Mildred Har-
ner, Juliet Eckenrode, Betsy 0'-
Melveny and Margaret Masser.
Boy scouts taking part were:

Greg Zurgable, Pat Topper, Mike
Orndorff, Tony Martin, Ray Bak-
er, Mike Byard, Geoff Zurgable,
Rudy Chatlos, Mike Shorb, John
Waters, George Baker, Eddie Pry-
or and Gus Rice.
Umpires were Curtis Topper,

Allen Stoner, Gene Lingg and Tom
Humerick. Boys' Coach was Bob
Simpson and Girls' Coaches were
Mrs. Richard Topper and Mrs.
Louis Orndorff.

Thank Paper

For Cancer

Drive Support
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
On behalf of the Publicity Com-

mittee for the 1961 Cancer Cru-
sade, I wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the wonderful
cooperation extended during the
annual Education — Fund-raising
Campaign.
The extensive coverage in the

form of news articles, pictures,
fillers, etc., was most generous and
undoubtedly contributed greatly to
the success of the Crusade.
The staff joins the Committee

in this expression of gratitude.
Sincerely,
Edward J. Hyde

Ass't. Executive Director
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Describes Visit
To Montevue

By NICK YINGER
Architecturally speaking, it is

of interest at this time to note
the difference in today's Monte-
vue, Frederick (1870-1961) as
compared to when it was built five
years after the American Civil
War. With the building amputat-
ed, roof and porch, together with
the trees which parallel the long
entrance lane from the Fourth

Street Pike and the big wooden
center entrance porch that o n e
climbed to the second floors, most
of the beauty and serenity I en-
joyed in my childhood is gone. It
seems ironical that all that beau-
ty was outside-but inside just
50 years ago there was madness!
Yes, I saw it all over and over

in the old days. And yet, even as

a boy the important thing that
impressed me, still does in fact,
concerning those insane, both

black and white, that this mad-

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Dayr
lito, Me?

What's the name? ... John
F. Kennedy is Director of Rac-
ing at New York's Aqueduct,
Belmont Park and Saratoga
... Noble Threewit is a smart
Western trainer of Thorough-
breds.. . Jockeys are: Young
(R. E.), Small (S.), Long (D.),
Strange (W.), Bright (J.),

.Bovine (J.), Savage (D.),
Petty (R.), Gross (B.), Law-
less (R.), Gray (H.), Green
(B.), Hale (D.), Hardy (H.),
and Wilder (M.) ... A
Steward, the disciplinarian on
the race track is Fair, H. C., of
the National Steeplechase and
Hunt Association . . . The
starter at Bowie, Pimlico,
Laurel, Monmouth Park, to
name a few of his posts, is
Blind - first name Edward,
and those who golf with him
know he has a pretty good

eye . . . Tom Trotter is Thor-
oughbred racing secretary at
the New York tracks . .
Abram S. Hewitt, as anyone
who ever rode the Staten Is-
land ferry knows, is a fireboat
in New York Harbor named
for a former mayor of the city
who is an ancestor of Abram
S. Hewitt who with C. V.
Whitney, bred Phalanx and is
now President of the Virginia
Thoroughbred Association . . .

ir B. Hancock's Claiborne
' 1 trainer is Moody Jolley

tter how his horses fin-
. . . a few years ago a

trusting trainer named Nixon
employed a jockey named
Trueman . . . The names of
the first three horses past the
finish once spelled out a good
synopsis for a Frank Merri.
well story: Goal to Go . .
Say No More .. Swoosh! (

I'M
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SAVE NO
3-Piece Foam Rubber Parlor Suite   $179.95

COTTON BED MATTRESSES $14.95 & $19.95
Good Soft Inner-Spring Mattresses .   $29.95

CRIB WET-PROOF MATTRESSES   $8.95

Cribs, Complete with Wet-Proof Mattress . $29.95

COMPLETE LINE OF

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
PRE-FEX FLAT WALL PAINT ......$3.90 zal.

Complete Selection of

GLEEM & PITTSBURGH PAINTS

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE III 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD,

I

S"

HOT

II

II
SPECIALS

-Amigos"
... are the most revolutionary, most excit-
ing development in the shoe industry in
America.

"Amigos),

... are entirely different than any footwear

on the market.

NEVER BEFORE has the shoe industry

offered footwear with so many desirable

features.

For Men - Women and Children

$1.95 and $2.95

Fun-Shue
For Women and

Children

$2.95

Tong's Sneeial

69c

MARTIN'S
SHOE STORE

16 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
•-• For the Brands You Know"

ness was caused primarily from
the iniquity of the fathers are
visited upon the children unto
the third and fourth generation
of them that hate Me." (Exodus
20:5).

Today the old order of things
is gone. Milk cattle gone, dogs
gone, cats, hogs, horses, pigeons,
bulls, potters field, chickens, barn
yard, smells, hung-out laundry,
fields ripe to harvest, all gone-
everything gone but the Indian
darts! The place seems strange
to me-and yet I am certain that
strangers are welcomed there.
Everyone I meet seems so friend-
ly, like in the old days! Even to-
day's old George, the colored man
who used to live on South Bentz
St. That's him sitting in his chair
outside the building. He never
fails to wave his hand. It really
is a wonderful thing to go back
to something you have loved and
enjoyed as a youngster: muskrat
and skunk trapping, fishing, a
drink from the cool spring! Many
Indian tribes camped here having
left their campfire charcoal mark
in the fields. Gone too from the
big spring is the antique cast-iron
dipper I drank from as a boy-
and later. It was chained to the
big sandstone slab at the spring.
and had a long iron handle. Good
thing for me I carried a drinking
cup. Why doesn't someone place
a drinking cup there? The abo-
rigines had no trouble-they used
turtle shells and home-made pot-
tery. Potters field that was bought
for "thirty pieces of silves," is
full, so I was told that all un-
claimed bodies are taken to Bal-
timore. Sewerage, which formerly
flowed into Carroll Creek, now
goes to the municipal disposal
plant at the mouth of. Carroll
Creek. Burnable garbage which
used to be burned in the old pond
is now dumped back of the local
Fairgrounds near Sister's Hill.

Recently I counted 25 heifer
feeding on the lush meadow gr
along the creek near t',e vit.'
These arc Herefords, a breed
beef cattle de :elop ! in T T -ef
hire, England. There is a no,

,attle loading platform in 5'
.wampy meadow just a stone'
,hrow southwest of the well-kept
•hronic hospital. The platform
)orders the newly-constructed 28
'oot wide macadam road that
curves about a half mile fron-
:he Fourth St. Pike to t'• e Sho,ar-
own Road. It is well used today.
I remember it better as a young-
ster with a .22 single-shot Stev-
ens catrifle to take home the big
fat pigeons that offered a sitting
target as they sat cooing on the
promontory or ridge of the well-
filled big red barn. Today the barn
is painted white and the pigeons.
like the rats and mice and of
course the cats, are gone. I count-
ed only two horses on the place
and they were in pasture. But the
unusual thing I enjoyed was the
little friendly long-haried donkey
or burro. It was reminiscent of
the ones I see on TV that pros-
pectors use in search of minerals
and gold. Why a donkey at Mon-
tevue? It followed me around as
if expecting a lump of sugar!
Part of the chicken house is re-
modeled into a shelter for heifers
with salt block licks and the trim-
mings.

One outside improvement is the
new fencing of better grade, wire

I hung and stretched tight on slen-der creosote-coated posts. Part of
the old Brunner Mill race still can

be found near the farm pond. In-
spection of the fences built at
Montevue today indicate they are
built by craftsmen who know bas-
ic construction for durability, at-
tractiveness, strength and at the
same time easy on the eye and
to climb over.

In addition to Frederick Coun-
ty's indispensable chronic hospit-
al which is surrounded by 13
big sycamore shade trees at the
back and sides, the grounds well-
kept, there is the newer DHIA

Laboratory and the Maryland
Livestock Sanitary Laboratory,
which indentally could account for
the fat contented Herefords in
the meadows.

Montevue today seems to be de-
veloping from what I call light
from the darkness of ignorance,
suspicion, distinction and the in-
evitable discrimination.
Some time ago I picked up at

Montevue spring the most rare of
all Indian artifacts, a banner-
stone made from green serpen-

4 X SPEAKING OF CARDS 4 111

E cgizi)r B
INSTANT BRIDGE

Contract Bridge has become so
popular throughout the world that
the ability to play the game is
now considered one of the social
graces. Yet many people have
never tried Bridge because they
feel it is
too difficult
to learn.
But giv-

en just 22
minutes, a
deck of
playing
cards, and
a minimum
of self-
confidence. anyone can learn to
play Bridge!
At least that's what the Asso-

ciation of American Playing Card
Manufacturers claims. To back up
this claim and to encourage more
people to discover the fun of
playing Bridge, the Association
has published a booklet with that'
very title, "How to Start Playing
Bridge in 22 Minutes."
All that is required is a stand-

ard 52-card deck, four people to
play, twenty-two minutes to read
the rules, and a free evening to
practice playing the game. It's as
simple as that.
To help you understand the

rules of Bridge, the booklet is
colorfully illustrated with car-
toons and diagrams which also
make it easy and interesting to
read. For instance, the rank of
the suits is illustrated in cartoons
by the use of military designa-

tions. Thus, the spade suit rates
a colonel's eagle, the heart suit a
captain's bars, the diamond suit
a corporal's chevrons, and the
club suit a single pfc's stripe.
No-trump outranks any suit and
thereby rates a general's star.
This sets the tone for the entire

booklet.
The booklet goes into the

"mechanics" of playing by ex-
plaining that the object of play is
to make your contract; that is,
take as many tricks as your con-
tract calls for and more if pos-
sible.
In a simple yet interesting way,

it explaihs that a trick is a set
of four cards, one played from
each hand and is won by that
player who played the highest
ranking card on that trick. Each
trick is closed before the next is
played, the booklet states simply.
Also explained in basic terms

are bidding and playing. Eight
so-called common rules of lead-
ing are offered along with six
rules covering the commonest
playing situations. Two full pages
are devoted to scoring including
the explanation of such terms as:
game, vulnerable, overtricks, slam,
undertricks, rubber, and honors.
Complete details on Bridge eti-
quette and the differences between
rubber, party and duplicate Bridge
are also. covered.
To, obtain your copy of this im-

portant. booklet,, send ten cents to'
cover cost of postage and han-
dling to the Playing Card Asso-
ciation, 420 Lexington Avenue,
New York 17, N. Y.

Child's Arm Turns Hard, Stony;
Medical Treatment Slows Process

Christine Versluis, who is I w'r'vz"'"' 7"'"""'"""-r7r37"'m"-'"'--
nine and lives on the shores
of Lake Ontario at Hilton,
N.Y., is unable to straighten
her right arm because of
rheumatic disease.
Her arm and parts of

both shoulders are becom-
ing increasingly calcified,
which means change of the
muscle tissue into a hard
stony substance.
This somber-faced child is

the tragic victim of dermato-
myositis, one of the forms of
rheumatic disease. Another
form is rheumatoid arthritis.
The majority of people don't
know that children suffer from
arthritis; they believe mistak-
enly that arthritis afflicts only
the aging-someone's grand-
father or grandmother, surely
not the very young.
But there is urgent reason

today why grownups and par-
ents especially should be intel-
ligently informed about arthri-
tis among children. Dr. William
S. Clark, director of medical
care of The National Founda-
tion, whose expanded program
embraces arthritis, birth de-
fects and continued work in
polio, said this week:
"Rheumatoid arthritis is a

type that can make children
very ill indeed. They may be-
come severely crippled. Their
joints may 'freeze.' Happily,
we can now demonstrate today
that with proper treatment
and care, most of the crippling
caused by juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis can be prevented."

But the cardinal point, Dr.
Clark emphasizes, is that thou-
sands of children have rheu-
matoid arthritis without know-
ing what the disease they suffer
from really is. Their parents
may dismiss the aching in
neck, knees, wrists or elbows
(or, more rarely, in all these
joints simultaneously) as
"growing pains"; or for a van -

Nine-year-old Christine Versluis must hold her right arm in this

awkward upright position because it is turning into hard, stony
substance. But there's hope for her in research sponsored by

The National Foundation.

ety of other reasons, the right
diagnosis is not made.
"We now estimate that in

the United States, more than
50,000 adults who suffer from
rheumatoid arthritis had their
actual onset of the disease in
childhood," Dr. Clark added.
"Had they received modern
treatment at that time, most of
the crippling in maturity could
have been prevented. That's
one reason why The National
Foundation's program in ar-
thritis and patient aid for the
young is so significant."
Child victims of rheumatoid

arthritis are estimated to total
30,000 in this country alone,
with 16,000 a year ill enough
to need medical care. About
5,000 or 6,000 of these may re-
quire treatment as intensive as
the rehabilitation needed for
those stricken by paralytic
polio.
There are at least 11 millions

in the nation today who suffer
from some form of rheumatic
disease, including arthritis.
Rheumatoid arthritis victims

total about 1,500,000. The dis-
ease is the nation's No. 1 crip-
pler.
To return to Christine, the,

little girl with the arm and
shoulders turning into a stony
element, she is receiving treat-,
ment at the March of Dimes-1
supported Arthritis Study Cen-
ter at the University of Roeh-I
ester School of Medicine-one'
of four National Foundation
arthritis centers around the
country. Her doctors hope they
are slowing the advance of
calcification but the outlook at
this time is not certain.

Uncertainty, then, is the dis-
quieting prospect facing this
little girl. Her mother, Mrs.
Eugene Versluis, hopes that if
enough people support Nation-
al Foundation research, per-
haps in time Christine's right
arm will fall back where it
belongs and the stoniness wifl
disappear; and that eventudlly
the appalling figure of 30,000
children with crippling rheu-
matoid arthritis each year wiR I
decline.

tine, a marble-like rock, mottled
and spotted with colors. This rock
also was "used by the ancient
Romans." Some collectors erron-
eously call the unusual stone "dol-
erite." Some know it as the but-
terfly type but this one I have
dates to more than 5000 B. C.
It was used in aboriginal relig-
ious ceremonies to their Great
Spirit Manito. It also was used
on the Atlatl weapon. My re-
search on Frederick County abo-
rigines indicates they were not
far from our concept of what we
call immortality, or life eternal-
even though their Bible was what
they saw, enjoyed and loved in
creation.

When I visit Montevue I like
to take the dog "Skinny" and
follow my heart up Carroll Creek.
Sunday afternoon was beautiful
cool, full sun, no clouds and with
the blue Catoctin hills showing
part green after a long sleep!
After tramping over Montevue

grounds in and out of buildings
for hours, I headed for home along
the creek when a very unusual
thing happened. Walking along
the bask between the overflowing
Montevue farm pond, fed entire-
ly by the mountain spring water
branch we call the Shookstown
branch, I was between the pond
and Carroll Creek when this big
muskrat (Fiber Zibethicus) came
up over the high creek mud bank
between me and Skippy. Every-
body surprisingly saw each other at
the same time. The frightened ro-
dent turned and dived for the
safety of its den at stream bottom
with Skippy trying to latch on
the long flat tail of the acquatic
rodent. It was comical! After 10

minutes' research on the dog's
part was forced to call her off
for fear of wearing-out her toe-
nails on the den. Big things are
in progress at Montevue, now for
sometime, both inside and outside.
It is indeed a real pleasure to
visit Montevue, and meet the con-
genial superintendent, Mr. Schell
and his capable staff.

About 85 grizzlies, or about two
apiece for each of the licensed
guides are taken yearly in the
Yukon.-Sports Afield.

SAFE - BUY
Used Car Sale
These Safe-Buy Used Cars

ALL REDUCED
'59 Mercury 2-dr; A.R.H.
'58 Merc. 4-Dr. H-T. Double Pow.
'58 Plymouth 2-Dr. Sta. Wag.
'57 2-Dr. Merem'y H.T. One owe-

er. Power. Clean as new.
'57 Lincoln 4-Dr. Like new. Full

power. 2-tone, blue-white.
'56 Mercury 4-Dr. H-T.
52 Ford 2-Dr. Straight Stick.
'55 Dodge Station Wagon. One

Owner.
Many Other Late Model Cars
All Reduced For Quick Sale

_iee Them - Thive Them - Buy
Them At These Low Prices

DAVE OYLER MOTORS
333 Steinwehr Ave. - Gettysburg

Phone ED 4-1116

DIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Emmitsburg, Maryland

SOFT NATURAL PERMS

CREATIVE CUTTING AND STYLING

Call For An Appointment Today

HI 7-2353

Dian Small, Prop

Closed Mondays

Evenings by Appointment

ATTENTION!
Members of the

Gettysburg Moose
-FReE PRIZE GAME EVERY 'FRIDAY NIGHT-

Free Prizes Awarded - Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
THE FOUR GUYS ORCHESTRA

-Entertainment and Floor Show-
Ernest H. Hall, Washington, D. C.

Tires-Tires- Tires
UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME

GUARANTEE
No TIME Limit - No MILEAGE LIMIT

Against all road hazards on every tire we sell.

THESE ARE NOT THIRD GRADE TIRES:
Ask for and SEE the GRADE name on the tire

You Buy

Following are some of the grade names used by man-
ufacturers to indentify their third line tires.

Champion-Safety S-All Weather'-Silent Grip-Air Ride
Amaflex-Mile Pak-Cushion-Coronado-Arrow-Safe Trac
Regular Delux - Regular - Riverside - All State - Meteor

Davis Wearwell - Portage

We are distributors buying direct from the factory,
therefore we can sell Quality Tires for no more than
other places ask for third grade tires. If other tires
were as good as the misleading advertising, they
would be guaranteed not for so many months, or
miles, but UNLIMITED AS OURS ARE, AGAINST
ALL ROAD HAZARDS.

SIZE
Rayon Tube-type
6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15
Nylon Tube-type
6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15
7.50-14 Nylon Tubeless
*Plus tax and tire off customer's car

PRICE
BLACK* WHITE*

$11.95 $14.45
13.95 16.65
15.10 18.00

12.95 15.33
14.62 17.44
15.78 18.82
14.75 17.59

We do not just DABBLE in tires as a side line

Before You Buy See A Tire Specialist

QUALITY TIRE SERVICE
EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER

De Paul St. Emmitsburg, Md.
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100 YEARS AGO

By Lon K. Savage

Fourth Of July Brings
Battle, Call For Troops

The fireworks of the first Independence Day of the

Civil War were almost drowned by war cries and cannon

shots.
In many areas of the United and Confederate States

that day 100 years ago this week, troops either prepared

for battle or actually fought.
At Washington on that Fourth of July, President

Lincoln went before a special session of Congress with an

important message. He drew sweeping applause when he

asked for 400,000 men and 400 million dollars—"the means

for making this contest a short and a decisive one."

While Lincoln spoke, troops were moving in southern

Missouri and Arkansas. Union COl. Franz Siegel pulled

a force of 1,000 men out of Neosho, Mo., and headed for

nearby Carthage. There Missouri's displaced, secessionist

Governor Claiborne Jackson waited with more than 4,000

state troops ready to do battle.
Battle Of Carthage

The result was the battle of Carthage on July 5, when

Siegel attacked Governor Jackson. While Jackson's ill-
equipped army fired iron spikes, chains and cannon balls

at Siegel's men, his horsemen drove at Siegel's flanks,
sending the northern force fleeing toward Springfield.

Back east on that Independence Day, sober-faced Gen.
Thomas J. Jackson wrote his wife from his camp at Darkes-
ville in what is now West Virginia and told her about his
first good fight.

It had occurred July 2 at Falling Waters, when Union
Gen. Robert Patterson finally completed the movement of
his army of Pennsylvanians to the Potomac. At. Williams-
port, Md., the men had waded across the river where they
ran headlong into Jackson's attack.
Jackson Withdrew

Heavily outnumbered, Gen. Jackson withdrew quickly
after the attack, leaving more than 60 Union casualties
while suffering less than half that number. A cavalry col-
onel, "Jeb" Stuart started his climb to fame in the skir-
mish by single-handedly capturing a company of 49 Union
soldiers. And the Rev. W. N. Pendleton an artillery com-
mander under Jackson, made a little history when he
aimed his four guns—named Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John—at the northerners, raised his head, closed his eyes
and ordered: "Aim low, men, and may the Lord have mer-
cy on their souls."

When the fight had ended, Patterson's men occupied
Martinsburg, W. Va., where they celebrated the Fourth
with fireworks. One celebrating Union solider pushed his
way 'into a private' home where he came face to face with
a fiery young Southern lady named Belle Boyd—to become
immortal as a Confederate spy, Miss Boyd, furious at the
intrusion, shot and killed him.

Next week: McClellan wins in West Virginia.

:Z4:4 SOCIAL
4tt; SECURITY

-
Everyone who pays social se-

curity taxes should check his
social security account regularly
according to W. S. King, Hagers-
town Social Security Office Mana-
ger. People who don't sometimes
find, too late, that some of their
work hasn't been reported cor-
rectly or hasn't been reported at
all. In many cases, the record
can't be corrected because the
time limit for corrections has run
out. In other cases the employer

has moved away or died and his
records are not available.
To prevent this, a worker should

check his account once every 3
years. Any errors found can be

corrected, and benefits paid at re-
tirement, disability or death will

be the highest possible amount.

A card form is available at the
Hagerstown social security office

for checking your account. A

worker who sends the card to the

social security home office will get,

in return, a statement of his last

three years' credits. In addition,

a new booklet, printed especially

for the worker who checks his ac-

count, will be included. This book-

Farmers Union

Co-Op, Inc.
Capability and efficiently man-

aged, the Farmers Union Co-Op,

Inc., at Greencastle, is owned by

the people it serves. This pro-

gressive farmers organization ha'

for its aim greater prosperity for

the farmer by obtaining for him
lower prices for the things he has
to buy.
They operate a creamery and

feed mill and furnish custom
grinding and mixing service. In
addition they have a staff of cour-
teous and efficient employees who
are constantly seeking ways in
which they can improve their sr-
vices to members and other cus-
tomers.

let explains how social security
records are kept and how to read
the statement. It also tells what
payments are made, how much
the payments are, the amount of
work needed, and where the mon-
ey comes from to pay benefits.

Purchases
Miami Brewery
BALTIMORE — The National

Brewing Co. has acquired all of
the assets of the Miami brewery
of Anheuser-Busch it was an-
nounced this week by Jerold Hoff-
berger, president of National.
No sale price was announced

but it was reported that the fig-
ure was in excess of $3 million.
The National Brewing Co. which

has its headquarters in Bald-
flora also operates plants in De-
troit, Michigan and Orlando, Fla.
Their product is sold in 21 states,
mostly in the east and midwest.
The newly acquired brewery has a
capacity of 400,000 barrels an-
nually which brings the overall
capacity of the company to 2,300,-
000 barrels. With the new acqui-
sition, total employment will
amount to approximately 1,500.

In commenting on the purchase,
Mr. Hoffberger said, "For some
time our Orlando brewery has
been up to capacity and we have
been looking into the possibilities
of either expanding that plant or
acquiring additional facilities. The
acquisition of the Miami brewery
will provide us with the needed
additional capacity to enable us
to supply our rapidly expanding
Southern markets."

WAYNESBORO
CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
This concern, established in

1899, is located at 215 W. 5th St.,
in Waynesboro. They are fore-
most contractors and engineers.
The Waynesboro Construction

Co., has for more than 60 years,
been one of the leading home and
commercial builders in the area
and is the firm in this part of
the country that specializes in
the construction of commercial
and industrial buildings. This firm
does a complete job in this line,
including helping with planning
and designing and installation of
equipment. To further round out
their services, they operate their
own roofing crews and they have
a ready-mixed concrete plant
where highest quality concrete is
always promptly obtainable.
The reputation established by

The First National

Bank
The history of the First Na-

tional Bank at Blue Ridge Sum-
mit, has been bound up closely
with the prosperity and progress
of this surrounding territory.
Their 39 years of service to the
people have been marked by ef-
ficiency in routine transactions
and sound judgment in emergen-
cies and opportunities, all which
give maximum value to a bank-
ing relationship. As to service,
you will find here not only every
desirable service ot your con-
venience, but a spirit of willing,
cordial cooperation, to assist you
in getting prompt service.

the Waynesboro Construction Co.
for quality work, coupled with
sound and economical construction,
is such that their business h a s
grown to a point where they now
are called to build shopping cen-
ters and other similar business
buildings all over this part of the
country.

Quality construction, coupled
with economy and convenience, is
a combination that has won many
customers for the Waynesboro
Construction Co., and when a firm
is dedicated to these principles of
operation it is sure to succeed.
While the operations of the Way-
nesboro Construction Co. are
spread out over the state of Penn-
sylvania, they appreciate local bus-
iness and are always ready to
assist the prospective home build-
ers in this community.

0. 0. CRAIG
COMPLETE PAVING
This paving concern contracts

roads, driveways, parking areas
and playgrounds. Located at 132
Nottingham Road in Hagerstown,
they give free estimates and your
satisfaction is guaranteed.

In the solving of the problems
of the day there is no business
that has come into prominence
more than the paving contractor.
This well-known firm has greatly
aided in progress by reasons ef
their craftmanship and ability to

SERVICE
grapple with the paving prob-
lems of today.
They have acquired an experi-

ence in this work that accrues to
the beneft of the clients and en-
ables them to be of greater as-
sistance to them.
They are thoroughly competent

to solve your problems for you.
They are practical men at the
business and have received train-
ing through study and practical
experience.

HULL'S TV 86 APPLIANCES
HENRY J. HULL, OWNER
This TV and Appliance Center

at Blue Ridge Summit also han-

dles Johnson outboard motors and

a fine line of boats.

Service is a much over-worked

and misused selling expression,
but it is fundamentally true that
the seller must survive. By co-
operation with their customers,
by forethought in planning to
meet their needs, in the employ-
tnent of the most modern facili-
ties, this establishment is striv-

ing earnestly to give realization
to a new and better service.

Quality is one of the guiding
influences of this firm. The peo-
upon them for a superior quality
pie have learned this and rely
in everything they provide.

This establishment is not only
a well-equipped and expertly
managed concern, but it is also
a commercial and industrial or-
ganization and renders a service
that is necessary to the onward
progress of the community.

Waynesboro

Business School
This business 'school at 508 E.

Potomac St. in Waynesboro, has
been highly recommended by its
students. Its owner, Mrs. Ethel
Morter Neal, has worked con-
stantly to improve the quality of
her service, both from standpoints
of valued training and service.
The company's record speaks for
itself. When in need of good sec-
retarial, 'By, accounting, sten-
ographic and shorthand training,
this is the place to go.

Frazer's Auto
Body Works
Probably no other auto body

concern in the surrounding area
surpasses this concern at Blue
Ridge Summit.

Its growth has been the result
of admirable policies followed in
its direction and it has merited
the prominent position it holds
in the community.

Western Auto

Associate Store
"Dick" Brockman and his West-

ern Auto Associate Store at 22
W. Main St. in Waynesboro, has
proved progressiveness by con-
stantly adding to and increasing
the service which his business has
extended to the people. The large
volume of business handled by
his establishment proves that "ser-
vice" to h i m is not "just a
word," but something to be rend-
ered to the public to the fullest ex-
tent of his ability.

Tracey's Corners
When it is mentioned in these

columns those people who are per-
forming a real service for this
area, it would be remiss as to ne-
glect mentioning C. Omer Tracey
and his Pontiac agency and serv-
ice station business at Blue Ridge
Summit. It is repitious to list
his many achievements here for
they are well known to all of you.
His personal and business success-
es have been told again and again,
and everyone in the community is
aware of the numerous contribu-
tions he has made for the improve-
ment of the entire area.

Lee R. Hamner
This excavating and blacktop-

ping contracting concern on W.
Main St., in Waynesboro stands
for quality, reliability and progress
in the business and commercial
life of the area, and as the ad-
vance of the times have marked
improvmeents in the trade, they
have kept abreast of the times. It
is a concern under competent di-
rection of Lee R. Hamner who
is always interested in local de-
velopment.

Fisher's StationRry
The men who organized this

enterprise at 6 W. Main St., in
Waynesboro, obtained a very lib-
eral education in the school of
experience and supplemented it
with a study of the needs of the
area, and thus equipped them-
selves to render an unexcelled
service in their line of business.
In making this review of the

community, we wish to compli-
ment them upon the high stand-
ard of efficiency maintained, the
superior quality of office sup-
plies, office equipment, luggage,
gifts and business machines hand-
led, and the admirable way this
business is operated.

Sunshine Lanes
This bowling concern on Rte.

16, 3 miles east of Waynesboro,
is a firm which this paper feels
can be recommended to its readers
with the greatest of confidence.
We have confidence in the com-
pany's record of excellence in the
determination of its own, ohn Ko-
netzka, to constantly improve his
bowling alley service until no
other firm in the region can ap-
proach it for outstanding merit.

Presenting. . .

Builders of Progress
GREENCASTLE LIVESTOCK MARKET

First National Bank
The primary function of the

First National Bank of Fairfield
is to offer complete banking serv-
ices to the residents of the sur-
rounding areas.
The First National Bank of

Fairfield is a bank of integrity
and one that can be counted upon
to carry its load in any move for
community betterment.
They are today identified as a

leader in the March of Progress
in this area of the valley.
We are glad to commend them

and wish the First National Bank
of Fairfield many more years of
continued success.

SALES EVERY MONDAY
This foremost livestock mar-

keting concern is at Greencastle.

Mondays are sale days.

Having been in business

some years, this concern is

viding excellent service for

for

pro-
the

hog and cattle raisers of this

part of the country. They pro-
vide a complete buying and sell-
ing service and have built up a
reputation for fair and honest
dealings unsurpassed by any oth-
er firm in a similar line of bus-

iness.

marketing of hogs has in
recent years, become a highly spe-
cialized business since different
packers have different require-
ments and in order to be sure of
receiving the greatest return the
hog raisers must deal with a firm
that knows when and where a
particular lot of hogs will bring
the most money. Because they
have excellent marketing connec-
tions this concern is satisfying
an even greater number of hog

The
raisers in this community.
The Greencastle Livestock Mar-

ket is in business to stay and they
know that only honestly serving
the livestock producers in every
phase of their business can this
be accomplished. They are sincere
in their efforts to serve the stock-
men of this part of the country
at all times, both by buying at
top prices the livestock he has
to sell, and by giving honrst val-
ues in hogs and cattle.

A. G. CRUNKLETON ELECTRIC CO., INC.
SINCE 1919
These foremost electrical con-

&actors maintain fine offices at

17 N. Washington St. in Green-

castle. They are licensed and

bonded electrical contractors of

prominence.

As we make this presentation
to our readers of our many friend-
ly communities and with the lead-
ers of the business trade and life
who are identified in the great
March of Progress, we gladly pre-

sent the A. G. Crunkleton Elec-

tric Co., Inc., a modern business

identified in this progress of our
business life of the area. Highly
conversant, of course, with the

conditions of this fine old nation

of ours and with the wide, long
experience in this particular field

of endeavor, this is an institution

that has been able to render a

service that has been spoken of

as distinctively satisfactory by

our residents of this region.

FLOHR LUMBER CO.
"BE SURE WITH FLOHR"

Preston E. Flohr is the owner
of this enterprise at Blue Ridge
Summit. They serve your fe-
quirements in lumber, millwork,
hardware and building materials.
They are dealers for Cushman
Scooters.

It is indeed a matter of satis-
faction to those who contemplate
a new home or other buildings,
remodeling or repairs. to, be as-
sured of delivery on the var;ous
materials needed without delay,
simply by placing an order.
For many years the Flohr Lum-

ber Co. has been serving the citi-
zens of this area in quality lum-
ber, roofing, shingles, insulated
siding, cement, window and door

So readers, in making this pres-
entation so that you may appreci-
ate who are the people and the
businesses that have been identi-
fied in the March of Progress of
the area, it is our pleasure to
present this concern and say that
they are certainly a part of the
commercial efficiency of the area,
and we wish years of continued
success in their particular busi-
ness.

casings, sash and builders' hard-
ware, and a hundred and one
other items such as paints, nails,
wire screening, etc., in pace with
the natural progress of this area.
It is a splendid testimonial to
the progressiveness and business
foresight of this firm that their
stock is complete and in order,
awaiting customer demand for de-
livery.
By reason of the fine reputa-

tion and public confidence, the
Flohr Lumber Co., enjoys many
customers in this area, because
of their prompt manner of pro-
viding the needed building mate-
rials and supplies for construc-
tion.

WAYNESBORO MARBLE &
GRANITE CO.
BLAIR KELLY, OWNER
This live-wire concern at 213

W. Main St. in Waynesboro, serves

your every need in monuments,

markers and memorials.
Featuring monuments of fa-

mous granite the Waynesboro
Marble & Granite Co. has for
years been rendering excellent
endeavor. In that period of time
service in their chosen field of
they have built up a reputation
that is unexcelled by any other,
firm in the same line of business
in this part of the eountry.

Quality in both materials and
workmanship coupled with prompt
and efficient service and fair prices

has made this concern and its
operators well-known all over the
area. In practically every ceme-
tery in this part of the country
are to be seen examples of their
workmanship and in their efforts
to achieve the marking of every
grave, they have made a host of
friends.

It is the opinion of the writer
that every grave should be mark-
ed, not only as an expression of
respect and esteem, but for the
in this important work we are
benefit of future generations, and
glad to compliment them for their
efforts and recommend their prod-
ucts and services.

EASTERN STATES
FARMERS EXCHANGE
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZERS
This 'arm supply concern, man-

aged by Chester Wingert, is lo-
cated ci W. Main St., in Way-
nesboro, Pa.

Handling feeds of all kinds.
weed and insect control chemicals,
poultry and dairy equipment and
many other necessary farm items,
this concern is rendering excel-
lent service to the farmers of

this part of the country.
Feeds for poultry and all kinds

of livestock are nationally known

for the excellent results they pro-
duce and many of our local farm-
ers are completely satisfied users

of this excellent brand of feed.
The proper kind of feed can

easily make the difference be-
tween profit and loss in any live-
stock or poultry operation and
in these days of narrow profit
margins in all phases of farming,
the services such as those avail-
able at this concern are most val-
uable.
In this edition devoted to the

busisess and professional firms of
the area, we are pleased to give
prominent mention to this con-
cern and we heartily recommend
their products and their services.

B. IIMEA'S SHELL
SERVICE STATION
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
"Skip" McCrea is owner of this

Cascade station. They have Good-

year tires, batteries, accessories
and give welding and towing serv-
ice. They do expert motor tune-

up and minor repair work.
For the finest of car service

we are glad to recommend the
Shell Station operated by 'Skip"
McCrea in Cascade.
This station has equipped its

establishment to render the fin-
est of tune-up service and when
they get through with your en-
gine it will be running like the
man who sold it to you said it
would. In these days of high com-
pression engines a car owner is
much better off to let his motor

strictly alone unless he takes it
to some one who knows what he
is doing and has the equipment
to do it. In this respect we want
to state that there is no better
place to take your car than this
station.

Regardless of your needs in car
service you will find that when
you go to B. McCrea's Shell Ser-
vice Station you can be certain
of getting the products and serv-
ices you need and you can fur-
ther be certain that the price will
be right. Accordingly, in the edi-
tion, we are glad to recommend
the excellent service made avail-
able by this modern station at
Caseade, Md.

Boswell Block Co.
The concrete blocks and septic

tanks Paul E. Boswell and his
employes make at his plant in
Waynesboro. speaks for itself and
it is bringing in many new cus-
tomers. Though an expert in his
line, he will always be found to
be very reasonable in his prices
aud the people will find it worth
their while to consult with him
before contracting elsewhere. Spe-
cial service and comprehensive in-
formation will be given customers
at all times whether the request
be by person or telephone.

William F. Breneman
Probably no other moving and

storage concern in the surround-
ing area surpasses this concern
at 510 W. 4th St. Extended, in
Waynesboro, Pa.

Its growth has been the result
of admirable policies followed in
its direction and it has merited
the prominent position it holds
in the community.

Chas. F. Manahan
And Son
In all phr,s-s of their extensive

operations in general merchan-
dise, fuel oil, feeds and general
merchandise, this store at Sa-
billasville has operated upon the
principle that no deal is a good
deal unless it is good for all par-
ties concerned and as a result
they have built up a business that
is recognized all through the area
as one of the leaders in its par-
ticular field.

Dingle Brothers
This plumbing and heating bus-

iness at Blue Ridge Summit, is
well-equipped for all classes of
service and has established a rep-
utation for expert service and rea-
sonable prices.
They can tell you in an instant

what can be done on your job,
how long it will take and what
the probable cost will be. If it
will pay you better to get new
work they will very promptly tell
you. They aid in keeping the
wheels of progress on the move.

Poole's Store
This live wire general hard-

ware and building materials con-
cern at Sabillasville awaits the
opportunity to serve you.

While it is the object of this
concern to gain a fair and just
profit from their extensive deal-
ings, the policy of this represent-
determination to furnish the high-
ative concern always has been a
est quality work at a reasonable
price.
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FAMILY
STAMPS
Guarantee

WE WILL
NOT BE

UNDERSOLD!
Book for book, value for val-
ue . . . Family stamps will
meet redemption mice on
gift premiums offered by
any maj6r stamp company.

the EMMITSBURG
9 W. MAIN STREET

Cool on Vslashle gifts/
NOW AMERICAN STORES BRING YOU
Nationally Famous 'FAMILY STAMPS'

For Years, Thrifty Homemakers In This Area Have En-

joyed Lowest Food Prices At The American Store—Now,

With the Introduction of Nationally Famous "Family

Stamps", American Stores bring you Even Greater Sav-

ings—Low, Low Prices Plus Wonderful Family Stamps

Free With Every Dime You Spend!
BY POPULAR DEMAND ...

American Stores proudly announces we are now giving

those Famous Nation-Wide Family Stamps, with each

Dime you spend.
Family Stamps have been in this area serving all types

of retail outlest in rural areas, as well as Towns and

Cities for 15 years, with an outstanding record for prompt
service and fine quality gifts. This is quite a record. There-
fore, after long consideration of other Stamp Plans, Amer-
ican Stores have selected Family Stamps on their past
performance in this Area. Soon you will have more of
other types of retail outlets giving Family Stamps to
make it easier—quicker to fill your Booklets.
You can Redeem your Filled Books at the American

Store. No waiting or mailing—the FREE gifts will be
on display and you can make your selection and get your
gift right away. — Hundreds of beautiful, useful, nation-
ally advertised gifts on display.

Start saving Family Stamps today and you will be glad
you did.
Family Stamps guarantee not to be undersold — Stamp

for Stamp — Book for Book. You get more value—better
value—more diversified gifts for all members of your
Family—with those Famous Nation-Wide Family Stamps.

200 Free Stamps
SEE COUPONS BELOW

j i viceme„ 

THIS COUPON IS WORTH

100 FREE FAMILY STAMPS
In Addition To Your Regular Stamps, You Will Receive

100 FAMILY STAMPS Absolutely Free This Week At the
Emmitsburg American Store.

Name   Address  
Offer Expires July 15, 1961

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY — ADULTS ONLY

411••••••••6 vs@ge_.

CASH
THESE

VALUABLE
COUPONS

<

Pick Up Your

FREE CATALOG
of 1500 Free Gifts

r.

Pick Up ur

"STAMP-OR II

THIS COUPON IS WORTH g
100 FREE FAMILY STAMP'

In Mdition To Your Regular Stamps, You 
WiPo

'j eive
100 FAMILY STAMPS with an order of $2.00 or " and
this Coupon at the Emmitsburg American Store,

Name Address  
Offer Expires July 15, 1961 0,,

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY — ADULT.' 1
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FREE
FAVORS
AND

BALLOONS
FOR THE
KIDDIES!

lp ur FREE

.50R BOOK"

* • •

BABSON

W rites . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses
Investing His Own Funds
BABSON PARK, Mass., July

6—I have had so many inquir-
ies during the past two years

asking how I
invest my own
money, I have
finally decided
to disclose this
information in
this weekly re-
lease. Frankly,
I try to invest
in something in
which is doing

mucch good, so that I will have
a satisfaction in my heart as
well as in my pocketbook. I am
today describing two companies
by way of illustration — the
products of which especially ap-
peal to me.
Gibson Greeting Cards,
Incorporated

This is one of the four lead-
ing companies which print greet-
ing cards. Its headquarters are
in Cincinnati, Ohio. All of these
companies started in a small

way. When I was a boy, there
were no such things as greet-
ing cards. We had terrible com-
ic valentines which we sent out
to friends and enemies; but I
do not remember sending a
Christmas card, or Easter card,
or birthday card. As soon as
this greeting card industry was
started I felt that it had a
future, and I believe it has an
even greater future in years to
come. The one thing that we
all are short of is time. Greet-
ing cards not only retain our
circle of friends, but the send-
ing of them takes no time and
yet often takes the place of a
letter. They surely make mil-
lions of people happier.
The above company in which

I have invested has the follow-
ing to commend it. If you divide
the number of greeting cards
which this one company sells
annually by the number of stock-
holders in the company, you
get a result of nearly 100,000.
I have always received a divi-
dend on this stock; but, if it
missed a dividend some year, I
would still feel that my stock-
holdings (representing my share
as one of the stockholders) are
making 100,000 people happy
each year. This is one illustra-
tion. But now to a second,
which is even more marvelous.
Asgrow Seed Company
Although there are several

seed companies in the United
States, I think this one is the

MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENTS
209 West Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI-7-5582

ey..4. Q. .114ionee-4
MEMBER

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SECURITY DEALERS

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

RED SKELTON IS AUTHORING a book on his experi-
ences in Japan. Despite the improbable title, "Ten

Ways to Cheat at Hara Kin," it's to be a serious piece of
writing 

. 
. Paramount has reached into the tele-

vision studios for the cast of its feature picture
"Hell Is for Heroes." The stars include Steve Mc-
Queen, Bobby Darin, Fess Parker, Bob Newhart
and Harry Guardino. Incidentally, NAwhart may
have his own TV show in the fall. NB has sched-
uled a variety series for him on Wednesday nights
at 10. . . Roger Moore is reported to be leaving
Maverick and Warner Brothers to free lance...
The status of Checkmate on CBS next fall isn't
definite. One of the show's principals, Doug Mc-
Clure, will be busy this summer in Frank Sinatra'S

Red Skelton 
remake of "Gunge Din."

... turns author
AUDIE MURPHY'S WHISPERING SMITH

series takes to the NBC air shortly, after long delays ... Sponsor of
Alcoa Presents is dropping the half-hour psychic-phenomena show
next season in favor of alternating hour and half-hour anthology
series, 14 of each . . . Lawrence Welk's contract for his new stand
at the Hollywood Palladium starting in July reads "for as long as
you elect to remain, for the rest of your life" .
Nanette Fabray and Jackie Cooper have signed as
guests on NBC's TV Guide Awards Show, June 13
. Test films for Jan Clayton's Mother Climbs

Trees series and Eddie Albert's My Uncle Louie
series will be showcased as forthcoming G.E. The-
ater episodes ... The new Robert Young series, set
for Mondays next season on CBS, has been titled
Window on Main Street.

.0
JIM GARNER MAY RETURN TO ABC to star ;74

In "Destry Rides Again." The show will be one of iss
eome 18 hour-long specials sponsored by Westing- Jim Garner
house and spread over all three networks during may ride again
the 1961-62 season. Tentative schedule calls for
tnusicals and vuiety shows on ABC, including "Destry" and a pres-
entation of "The Nutcracker Suite"; dramas on CBS, including a
Leland Hayward production based on Walter Lord's book "The Good
Years"; and public affairs programs on NBC, using Huntley and
Brinkley.. . ABC news chief James C. Hagerty has pinned down
the network's Sunday night at 10:30 spot for a summer series of
news reviews. Every third show will be reserved for. production by
local stations.

largest of all. Not only are
seeds very essential to a nation
—whether it is a democracy, or
one ruled by communism, or
whether it is an underdeveloped
nation with increasing popula-
tion and a shortage of food,
good seed is probably the great-
est need. Furthermore, few peo-
ple understand that unless the
seeds are carefully selected each
year from the healthiest plants,
the quality of the seeds quickly
runs out and the vegetables ul-
timately return to their native
wild state. Furthermore, a pur-
chaser of seeds cannot t e 11
whether they are good or bad
until after they are planted,
which is too late. It is absolute-
ly important, therefore, to deal
with companies of the highest
reputation.
As an illustration of the seed

volume of this company, I un-
derstand they sell 10 billion
bean seeds, 7 billion of corn,
and many billions of pea seed.
Figures for the small seeds,
such as cabbage, broccoli, and
celery, are also stupendous. To
illustrate — this company sells
nearly 70 billion carrot seeds
each year. The company spends
so much money on selection
and keeping up the character
of its product that it does not
pay great dividends; but if I
did not get the money in cash
dividends I would get the sat-
isfaction of knoming that the

••• ...,4e*.•••••••••••••••M".#4,41.4•JMMINIPSINI•MAN.

gutsiness Services

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These
Irma are reliable and have proven through
the years that they handle only quality
pruducts and offer skilled professional
service and advice to their patrons.

C. E. WILSON

i Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 6

 -4110.

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

S. Seton Ave. Emmitsburg
Phone HI 7-3024

"1111.41,11.. '4.#0•••••••••••11.~....•••••••••••••IPIIIMIP

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

11.404,11•1.111'04.4.1.11SP....41.11.1,04.441.41.41.11NIMIPUNINO

Dr. D. L. Beegle
CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg, Md.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Resell
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Always A Complete Stock Of The Finest

, %.#A UQUCkS •Jw.,r45.167:x.v..7.42c.r.x...-oxencroxy-
MINIATURES — FIFTHS — QUARTS — GALLONS

ALL BRANDS OF YOUR FAVORITE BEER

DRIVE - IN AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

Phone 7-3271 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.

number of seeds raised and sold,
divided by the number of stock-
holders—of which I am one—
would give about one-half bil-
lion seeds per stockholder. All
these seeds sold add up annual-
ly to some 250 billion seeds. In
other words, I have the great
satisfaction of knowing that, as
an average stockholder, I have
the honor of planting half a bil-
lion seeds each year! I really
get a great kick out of this.
Seeds and Greeting Cards
In Russia
When I was in Moscow, I

found the best - treated people
were scientists and ballet danc-
ers. On the other hand, the
two businesses which were al-
lowed to continue as manufact-
urers under government super-
vision were the seed business
and the greeting card concerns.
This is because the raising of
seeds depends absolutely upon
the character of those in it,
while the preparing of greet-
ing cards requires an artistic
originality which cannot be pur-
chased with money or forced
upon people. It must be volun-
tary.

 4

1 OUR

STATE

UNIVERSITY

A total of 370 candidates for
admission to the University of
Maryland started a special six-
week summer course last week
aimed at easing their transition
into college study.
The students in the Pre-Col-

lege Summer Session, as the
course is called, are those whose
high school grades were dubious.
The pre-college session replaces

the previous university policy of
admitting students on probation.
All students admitted to the next
autumn session will be on reg-
ular status.
The students at the summer

session will each take two reg-
ular university courses: English
and a choice of mathematics, gov-
ernment or sociology. They will
receive a full credit for success-
ful completion of the courses.

In addition, they will attend
a laboratory in reading and study
skills. This laboratory will be
geared to the ability and speed
of each individual student.
To be admitted to the universi-

ty in the fall, a student must pass
both courses and receive a grade
of at least C in one or both of
them.
Ten counselors and six reading

and study skill specialists will be
available to advise and guide the
students.
The English classes will be

limited to fifteen students, about
half the usual number.
Dr. George L. Marx, assistant

professor of education, is direc-
tor of the program and Dr. Mar-
tha Maxwell will supervise the

on TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTI•••..•••. •••••
GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
from U.S. GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail
for yourself or for resale.
Cameras, binoculars, c a r s,
jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware,
office machines and equipment,
tents, tools and tens-of-thou-
sands of other items at a
fraction of their original cost.
Many items brand new. For
list of hundreds of U.S. Gov-
ernment Surplus Depots, locat-
ed in every State and overseas
with pamphlet "How Govern-
ment Can Ship Direct To You,"
plus procedures, HOW TO
Buy and how to get FREE
SURPLUS, mail $2.00 to SUR-
PLUS SALES INFORMATION
SERVICES, P,O. Box No. 1818,
Washington 5, D. C.

eading and study skills labora-
tory.
The program is an innovation

not just in Maryland but in the
country in general, Dr. Marx said.

I admire men who speak author-
itatively, even though they are
brainless.

111•1111M11111
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of Fred-
erick County, 115 East Church
Street, Frederick, Maryland, in-
vites bids on supplying and delisr-
ering Language Laboratories for
Thurmont High School, Thurmont,
Maryland and Linganore High
School, Route 1, Frederick, Mary-
land.

Specifications a n d proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til
10:00 A.M. (DST), July 11, 1961
The Board of Education reserves

the right to reject any or all pro-
posals and to waive informalities.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF EDUCATION OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

JAMES A. SENSENBAUGH
6j23I3t Sevretary-Treasurer

ATTENTION EMMITSBURG

AREA RESIDENTS!
It will pay you to take advantage of our DAILY

deliveries of a COMPLETE line of Quality Build-
ing materials to the Emmitsburg area.

We would like the pleasure of serving your needs
in Home Building and Repair Supplies, Paint,
Hardware, Hand and Power Tools, Lumber and
Millwork—any kind of building materials and
supplies.

Call us at Blue Ridge Summit, Pa., Phone 23 and
join the ever-increasing number of your friends
and neighbors who have become our satisfied cus-
tomers.

Give as a ring and let us give you a sample of our
TOP QUALITY materials, friendly and prompt
delivery—all at competitive prices.

—As our slogan states: "Be SURE with FLOHR"—

FOR LUMBER CALL THIS NUMBER
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 23

FLOHR LUMBER COMPANY

1.101-0_221g210..P_EMIE2 erODIEBV.12101EFEKERNIE'VOJEIEFEIEIREETOZTEE,

k "fit Seek, ioving

the tiorietakkace
hewem Twe Pokk

Maybe it isn't good geometry, teacher, but we think you'll agree it
makes good sense for everyone. No matter what your goal may be, you'll
reach it in the shortest time by SAVING steadily. Open an account with
us and add to it regularly. Bank interest, compounded, makes your sav-
ings grow faster . . . helps you "get there" sooner!

Learning to save is education for successful living. If you have childrcn,
open savings accounts for them here and now.

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG 

MARYLA Nb
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

.4818101RIER.1-0.22101ElEfE8IRIEFOIRIEIRJErsleIREEJE
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Ch./Upper Room_
THE UPPER ROOM. NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

THE. WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read John 10:11-18.
Ye are bought with a price:

therefore glorify God in your body,
and in your spirit, which are
God's. (1 Corinthians 6:20.)
A woman I never met influenced

my life. She was a Russian nun
by the name of Sister Maria. Dur-

ing World War II, she was the
head of a convent school in Paris
during the Nazi occupation. Ut-
terly unselfish and valiant, she
sought to relieve the suffering,
not only of her fellow Catholics,
but of the persecuted Jews, some
of them in her school.

',Weekly Stock Market Round-Up
Prepared by the Investment Research Department of

Hemphill, Noyes & Co.,15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange

New Fashions In The Stock Market

This week's Research Round-Up has spot-lighted four stocks

which we believe to be particularly attractive. These are all rated

favorably in our Sentinel Service, which is available at any of

our branch offices.
A revamped management team

has given new life to Fruehauf
Trailer now selling at about 26.
Fruehauf, the leading trailer com-
pany in the world, should. benefit
considerably from the general eco-
nomic recovery and it is antici-
pated that earnings will rebound
in the second half of this year and
continue to improve next year.
A trend towards containerization
and piggyback and fishyback adds
to Fruehauf's attractiveness.

Pacific Industries has rid itself
of three unprofitable divisions and
now operates four divisions that
offer strong growth potential. It
is now selling at about 15-times
estimated 1961 earnings of $1.00.
The two electronics divisions con-
tribute 50% of earnings. A favor-
able technical pattern indicates
higher levels for the intermediate
term.
Showing steady improvement

since the beginning of this year,
Rayonier, Inc. (21%) we feel, con-
tinues to offer excellent value. A
rise in consumption of cellulose,
the company's main product, is ex-
pected and will lead to a growth
in earnings. Huge timber hold-
ings, estimated to have a value of
over $40 per share, give Rayonier

large asset value. Another opti-
mistic note is the opening of two
new mills on the West Coast. An
earnings rate of $3.00 per share
by the end of 1962 is a definite
possibility.
A very attractive, broadly based

scientific company with outstand-
ing sales and earnings possibilities
is Robinson Technical Products'
(29), manufacturing specialized
shock and vibration mountings,
components, power supplies and'
assemblies for computers, and
other space projects. Earnings this
fiscal year ending June 30 will ap-
proximate a year ago, but fiscal
1962 might offer the investor $2.00
per share earnings. A 20-25% an-
nual growth rate in both sales and
earnings is a possibility.

* * *

For a free, complete report contact,
your Hemphill, Noyes & Co. office in:
Albany, N. Y.; Allentown, Pa.; Al-
toona, Pa.; Beverly Hills, Calif.; Bos-

ton, Mass.; Brockton, Mass.; Clucagoo
Ill.; Harrisburg, Pa.; Indianapolis,
Ind.; Ithaca, N. Y.; Lafayette, Ind.
Lancaster, Pa.; Los Angeles, Calif.)
Lowell, Mass.; Newark, N. J.; Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Provi-
dence, R. L; Reading, Pa.; Syracuse,
N. Y. ; Taunton, Mass.; Trenton, N. J.;
Tucson, Ariz.; Washington, D. C.:
Worcester, Mass.; York. Pa. INS

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY CALF HAF2DESIER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

MARILYN MONROE HASN'T BEEN ABLE to post-
pone a Hollywood movie committment, so chances are

now remote for her to star in Rain, a projected NBC spe-
cial next season. She was to have taped the show
this spring for televising next fall . . . Burr Till-
strom may return to TV next fall with his puppets
Kukla and 011ie on a five-minute daily program.
Show hinges on the ability of the network to clear
time. Fran Allison will not join them ... ABC is
setting up an experimental baseball game for a
Wide World of Sports showing in July. The game
will incorporate many of the rules changes sug-
gested in the game through the years. Bill Veeck
of the Chicago White Sox will probably serve as
guest commentator.

NBC's NEW WORLD OF ... series is scheduled
for a debut on The Du Pont Show of the Week in

October, although others in the Don Hyatt-produced series may be
aired as one-shot specials. First subject is Bob Hope. 'Others to be
visited include Gen. Jimmy Doolittle, Billy Graham and Helen Keller
... Also on The Du Pont Show early next season will be an episode
based on "America's Love Affair wth the Automobile" . . . Roger
Smith, who has already scripted seven sessions of ,
77 Sunset Strip, has been given a contract for six
more, some of them for Hawaiian Eye and Surf-
Side 6... Barton MacLane has quit Outlaws, and
the show may undergo a drastic change in format
—more "family," less violence.

DAVID BRINKLEY'S JOURNAL, slats,
colorcasting Wednesday nights on NBC
will feature some offbeat Brinkley corm,
some offbeat subjects, such as "the heartlessness
of the Internal Revenue service" and "the social
structure of the world of young children." A''
in addition, of course. to Brinkley's analysi
week's news . . . Danny Kaye's award-
UNICEF show, featuring him entertain, m around the
world, may be repeated this summer as a CI, ports offering. It
was shown originally on See It Now ... Jack Bailey is packing some
crowns away in preparation for taking Queen for a Day to Europe
for several taping sessions there. It will be the show's first venture
abroad.

Marilyn Monroe
... no Rain

(All rights ress_rssit Ty.ctuag)

David Bri-Tdey
...Oflto. s
and tads

F DOG OWNERS
BUY YOUR LICENSE BY JULY 1, 1961

The law provides a fine of from $5.00 to $25.00 on any
owner of a dog, six months of age or over, which is not
licensed after July 1. 1961.

LICENSES AVAILABLE AT:
County Treasurer's Office, Frederick, Maryland

You can fill in this form and mail $1.00 for Male or Spayed
Female; $2.00 for Female; $10.00 for Kennel (not more than
21); $20.00 for Kennel (more than 25) to TREASURER OF

FREDERICK COUNTY, FREDERICK, MARYLAND, and
y•lur licenses will be mailed to you.

COUNTY TREASURER
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Please send me tag for my dog described as follows:

Owner

Address

Election District  

Male  Female Age  Spayed ....... _..„...

Breed   N ame 
— -

If dog is not six months of age by ,July 1, 1961, license must

be bought when dog becomes six months old.
Failure to buy your dog license will mean not only your

arrest, but your dog may be picked up and impounded.
The License does not give the dog the right to trespass

on anyone s property without the permission of the owner.

HORACE M. ALEXANDER

Sheriff of Frederick County
Franklin Stockman, Dog Deputy, will canvass the County

to ascertain if dogs have been licensed.

One day the Nazis came and
demanded that she turn over all
her Jewish students. Sister Ma-
ria knew that it would mean for
them concentration camps and
death. Our high school girl was
overcome with fear. Sister Maria
quickly took off her nun's habit
and put it on the girl. Then she
herself put over her head the yel-
low scarf of the Jew and said,
"I'll go for you. I'll take your
place." and Sister Maria died as
a Jew.
How few of us have such cour-

age, to put ourselves in other peo-
ple's places when it involves suf-
fering, pain, and loss. Yet that
is what Jesus said was the way
His disciples must take in fol-
lowing Him.
Prayer
0 God, as Christ laid down His

earthly life that we might find
eternal life in Thy love so infuse
our spirits with sacrificial dedica-
tion. Through us may Thy love
be a conquering power over prej-
udice and hate. For His sake.
Amen.
Thought For The Day
Only the splendor that shone in

Jesus enables us to lay down life
or live in the spirit of the Master.

S. Ralph Harlow (Mass.)

.0.•!",

The Cold War Titans
President Kennedy's visit with

Mr. Khrushchev in Vienna has
by now been evaluated and re-
evaluated many times. The im-
age of Communism that is re-
tained in the minds of t h e
American people may have been
little altered by the meeting,
but the nature of that image
is most important for our fu-
ture security. Did we view the
meeting as that of two great
world leaders, Titan both, keep-
ing cool contact while measur-
ing each other's nerve and in-
tent about the future of the
cold war Both apparently want
to keep the war as cold as pos-
sible.
But it is war, nonetheless,

and it is a kind of war that is
most profitable to Mr. Khrush-
chev. Communist leaders have
made no attempts to conceal
their satisfaction about the way

WASHINGTON AND

SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER ;

• I:

At this point, there is no way
of predicting what, if any, tax
reform will come out of this
session of Congress.

* * *
The nationwide membership

of the National Federation of
Independent Business has
brought to
the attention
of Congress
that both ma-
jor political
parties have
pledged in
their plat-
forms to pro-
vide indepen-
dent business
with tax in-
centives to C. W. Harder
expand, to improve facilities
to compete.

* * *
At the present time, it ap-

pears that if tax concessions
are made in one direction,
there must be additional in-
come raised. Thus there is talk
of closing loopholes, such as
eliminating the first $50 of divi-
dends or interest income as tax
free, or making it law that no
salesman can spend more than
$25 per day for travel expenses,
regardless of conditions under
which he must operate, or mak-
ing it federal edict a Christmas
gift to a customer or client
shall not be over $10.

* * *
This pl•oba7;ly is rli pie7ting

in its extreme sense, as the
extra taxes realized in this
manner would perhaps not fi-
nance one day of the foreign
give away schemes.

* * *
On this subject of more bil-

lions down the rathole, Rep.
John Dowdy says "If we can-
not get enough votes to elimi-
nate the fraudulent foreign aid
program, our government ought
or at least reduce it."

* * *
But Congressman Tom John-

(E) National Federation of Independent Business

son of Maryland, in discussing
the subject, is not after pea-
nuts. He says "The closing of
tax loopholes would permit the
granting of tax incentives to
small business. Small business
represents the broad base on
which entire economy rests."

* * *
But his idea of closing loop-

holes is the big ones, mainly
the vast, huge profits of Amer-
ican companies in their foreign
subsidiaries which go virtually,
or completely tax free.

* * *
His contention is U. S. is los-

ing billions in taxes on more
than $30 billion invested by
U. S. firms overseas.

* * *
A leading business publica-

tion recently estimated Colgate-
Palmolive now gets 53% of its
business and 75% of its profit
overseas, Standard Oil (N. J.)
gets over 50% of its business,
66% of its profits overseas.

* * *
It is indeed ironical that re-

cently Hickman Price Jr., as-
sistant secretary of commerce,
in a speech, chided American
business for trying to compete
for world trade with machine
tools made before 1946, while
practically all machine tools
in Europe and Japan were
made since 1950. He also an-
nounced with pride that he took
part in this government's give
away programs to build up
more efficient foreign produc-
tion, which he feels has caused
the drain of gold from the U. S.
It's astounding that it does not
get through to him that you
cannot tax U. S. business to
building up foreign competitors,
and expect American business
to be able to afford the mod-
ernization to compete. It's
somewhat like a bookkeeper
embezzling the firm's working
funds, then accusing the boss
of trying to operate on too lim-
ited capital.

IPeople, Spots In The Newsl
NEW IDEA in flight
at San Diego, Cal. N

:craft with flexible,
kite-like wings
of plastic-coat-
ed nylon.  

. yittsT TIRE ever made in Iran
'neuirtsuasagenvosivew' "ticshia7rsipneacnted by Khalil Taleghani,

f B F. Goodrich Iran

stawar.Ausigietts- S A o 

B.
• J. W. Keener, president of
BFG, and Shah Pahlavi of Iran.
It's third tire facility opened by
BFG foreign subsidiaries in past

'11.3 years.
•

14-PiC1 URE -travelogue"
of London is contained in
fold-out earring of actress
Lynn Tracey.

LEW'S DEBUT!—Lew Krause Jr., 18, Chester (Pa.) high
school pitcher, is congratulated by father and others after
4-0 shutout in first pro game, for Kansas City Athletics
against Los Angeles Angels. The A's gave a $125,000
bonus to obtain Lew.

this war is going, and they have
been immensely pleased with
this cold war (peaceful co-ex-
istence) for many months. Too
many of our leaders, in the
government and out of it, have
not realized the nature of this
threat to our future, to the fu-
ture of freedom everywhere.
Same Old Tactics

It is notable that Mr. Ken-
nedy, upon his return, describ-
ed the Communist threat as
"new and different." While it
may be true that missiles and
troops are now more evenly
matched on each side, there is
little new in the Communist
technique of using local con-
flicts with guerrillas, insurgents,
and subversion. The President
must surely be aware that he
did not have to go to Vienna
to find that out. These methods
have been practiced since the
end of World War II all over
the world as well as in the
Americas, including the United
States. Infiltration everywhere
has been ordered by Moscow,
and they have had great suc-
cess with .it.

This is the story, essentially,
that we have been trying to
tell in some of our recent films
and filmstrips. (It is this story,
incidentally, that Mr. Norman
Thomas objects to our telling,
so much that he succeeded in
getting the Pentagon to stop
showing certain of these ma-
terials to the armed forces.) If
the President's talks at Vienna
have helped him to see what
the nature of the Communist
threat is, and if he can inform
the American people, the trip
was indeed worthwhile.
Socialist Victory In Sight
On January 6, 1961, N. S.

Khrushchev spoke to a gather-
ing of Communist Party lead-

ers on the topic, "For New Vic-

tories for the World Commu-

nist Movement." Please consid-
er some choice lines from this
speech, from the World Marx-

ist Review for January, 1961:
"The day is not far off when
Marxism-Leninism will dominate
the minds of the majority of
the population of the globe . . .
The main distinguishing feature
of our time is the fact that the
socialist world system is be-
coming the decisive factor in

the development of human so-

ciety.
". . . Victory for the Soviet

Union in its economic competi-
tion with the United States, and
victory for the socialist system
as a whole over the capitalist

RUBBER 
SUNS

ItADE
10 ORDER

Any size of type on any siee
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and yearo
longer.
Faster service at prices fast
below what you would ordi,
slimily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection or
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private,
needs.
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system, will be a major turning
point in history. . . The most
important thing today is to win
time in the economic competi-
tion with capitalism. The fast-
er our economic development,
the stronger we shall economic-
ally and politically, and the
greater will be the influence of
the socialist camp on the trend
and rate of development, on the
future of the world."
A Continuing Crisis

Describing the Cuban victory
of Castro as a war of "libera-
tion," or an uprising against
U. S. imperialism, he says:
"The Communists support just
wars of this kind wholehearted-
ly and without reservations and
they march in the van of the
peoples fighting for liberation.
. . The victory of socialism on
a world scale, inevitable by vir-
tue of the laws of history, is

no longer far off. War between
countries is not needed for this
victory."
Mr. Khrushchev then spends

much space proclaiming that the
Soviet Union wants peace, be-
cause, he says, "peaceful co-
odstance promotes the growth
of the Porces of progress, of the
forces fighting for socialism."
This, of course, is an "intense
struggle" that the proletariat
will win against the aggressive
forces of imperialism which
have had to fall back on the de-
fensive and whose "prestige and
international influence have nev-
er been as low as they are now."
And now Mr. Kennedy has

told us that "it is clear that
this struggle. • . will be a con-
tinuing crisis of this decade."
Our Communism on the Map"
shows how much of the globe,
has already been won.

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL — NAILS

SMITH & REIFSNIDER, INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

1958 Ford 2-Dr. Fairlane; R&H.
1958 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan V-8; stick.
1957 Buick Special 2-dr.; HT; R&H&A; P.B.; P.S.
1956 Ford Fairlane 2 Dr. Sedan; R&HA: Power Steering.
1955 Pontiac 4-Door; R&H; Automatic Transmission.
1954 Builk Century 4-D.; R&H. Full Power.

CHANGE NOW TO SUMMER LUBRICATION

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

rIEN_RIESIPOOrnP WfararEITE!IMENal JEEME220_221EfEEMP.2,

Cleaning Time
Your Oil Burner has just had a rough winter. Good

advice is to have it cleaned, oiled and adjusted right

"01 now and have it ready for next Fall!

Expert Oil Burner Service
Complete Cleaning, Adjusting and Repairirv7 of

Any make Oil Burner or Boiler

All Work Guaranteed - Rates Reasonable

Lew's Oil Burner Service

03M

tr•YmOBJECOSSJELYEllrl

THURMONT

LEWIS E. HAHN, Prop.

Phone CRestview 1-4331

MARYLAND
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FOR SALE

DON'T MISS the Tremendous Sav-
ings at Tobey's during their
July Clearance! Savings up to
1/3 and more on this season's
choice Dresses . . . Skirts . . .
Blouses . . . Pedal Pushers . .
Slacks . . . and Swim Suits.
Open Fridays and Saturdays
until 9 p. m. Air-Conditioned
for your shopping comfort!
Tobey's in Gettysburg Penna.

FOR SALE— 7-room brick front
house, 4 up and 3 down, with
bath and can be used as two
apartments. 517 W. Main St.,
phone HI 7-3732. ltp

FOR SALE — Roto-Tiller, good
condition, reasonable price. Call
HI 7-3595. tf

FOR SALE — Two regular-size
French doors and hinges. 15
panes of glass in each door,
good condition. A bargain to
quick buyer. Phone HI 7-5511.

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone Mogewood 4-4612

FOR SALE — Davenport lounge
and chair in good condition. Ap-
ply Charles Linn, Frailey Rd.

e'23'3t

BLDG. MATERIALS — Carpenter
slashes prices. 1x6-T&G-$82.00
th.; Cushion Glide Windows 2-
0-3-2—$10.95; Back Door $11.95.
Inside James $2.95; 215 lb. roof-
ing still $6.75 sq.; Nails @
$10.95 keg; Kiln Dried Fir,
$99.00 th.; Basement sash $3.50
Picture Window complete $42.50;

174. in. U.S.G. Celotex $66.00 th.;

2 in. Fiberglass Ins. $52.00 thi.;
10 in. Redwood siding $135.00
th.; German Siding (select)
$155.00 th.; Select Oak Floor-
ing $205.00 th.; 3-0-4-6 Storm
Window $12.95; Storm Door just
$27.50. Plenty air dried pine
as low as $80.00 th. We deliv-
er to job site. JIM CARPEN-
TER CO., Madison, Va. Phone
Whitehall 8-4460, day or night.

te
SPECIAL GROUP of new and

used cameras and accessories.
Values up to $100. Your choice
$19.95 at Dave's Photo Supply,
244 Steinwehr Ave., Gettysburg.

6130 2t

FOR SALE-1956 Buick Century
4-door hardtop, 2 tone, RI4tH,
P.S., P.B., Dynaflow, new seat
covers; owner deceased. Call
HI 7-3564. 6'3013t

NOTICES

SPECIAL—Ken's TV Sales and
Service, RCA Dealer—Special,
month of July only, Picture
Tubes Installed, $32.00. Phone
Fairfield 2-W. 71714t

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. t:f

NOTICE—Call us for custom hi fi
installations—matched to your
home decor and budget—Dave's
Photo Supply, Ruote 15 South,
Gettysburg, Pa., phone ED 4-
5414. 6*304t

NOTICE — Annual Picnic and
Chicken Supper, St. Anthony's
Hall, Saturday, July 15. Every-
one welcome. 613012t

NOTICE—Public Sale of House-
hold articles, Saturday, July
15, 1:00 P.M. Mrs. Carrie Shuff,
404 W. Main St. 7`7.2t

WANTED

WANTED—Waitress—must be 18
yrs old and able to work Sat.,
Sun., and holidays. Apply in
person. Buchers Restaurant and
Motel, Emmitsburg. tf

NOTICE—The new Lowrey Heri-
tage Organ joins I the already
famous family of Lowrey Elec-
tronics creations. More glorious
voices, more exclusive Lowrey
features are yours on the new
Heritage. No tuning problem
—all Lowrey Organs are locked-
in-tune. See and hear the Heri-
tage at Menchey Music Service,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity

to express our profound appreci-
ation to the Vigilant Hose Co.
for the excellent work done dur-
ing the recent fire which destroy-
ed our home and place of busi-
ness. Also thanks to our many
friends for their many acts of
kindness extended us.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Fitzgerald

it

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — 3-room and bath
furnished apartment, 3rd floor.
Apply Dr. Beegle. tf

FOR RENT-3 room apartment,
located on W. Main St. Mrs.
Irvin Brown, phone HI 7-5113

tf

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE . . .
If you would enjoy working 3
or 4 hours a day calling regu-
larly each month on a group of
Studio Girl Cosmetic clients on
a route to be established in and
around Emmitsburg, and are
willing to make light deliveries,
etc., write to STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS, Dept. JW - 19,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour.

6`1614t

Outdoor
Sporting Tips
Slight Decline In Dove
Breeding-Population
The breeding - population index

for doves for the East decreased
4 per cent from the 1060 level,
according to the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. However, the
breeding index has been increas-
ing generally over the 7 year per-
iod to 1961.
The indicated slight decline in

dove breeding-population could be
misleading, states Mr. Ernest A.
Vaughn, Director, Maryland De-
partment of Game and Inland
Fish, since no estimate of the
actual number of doves present
is attemped in the Service report.
Mr. Vaughn said that the breed-

ing-population index serves as a
guide for the Fish and Wildlife
Service in seting seasons and bag
limits. This system is most im-
portant in giving protection to
the basic dove breeding stock.

Based on observation and field
field counts, the Maryland 1961
dove population will probably
equal that of 1960, the Director
concluded.
Fresh Water News From
Western Shore Counties
Fishing OutIoox: All state-

owned ponds and other impound-
ments are at their normal water
level and in good fishing condi-
tion. Loch Raven, Prettyboy and
Liberty Reservoirs are full and
water flowing over the crest of
the spillways. Crappie and blue-
gill fishing is extremely good in
all three of these bodies of water.
Fresh water stream and river

fishermen will be handicapped by
the high muddy water due to the
recent heavy rains. Catfish and
eels are biting well in these waters
and with these conditions, ,now is
the time to fish for them.
The fishing outlook in the Sus-

quehanna River from the Cono-
wingo Reservoir to Port Deposit
is good. White and yellow perch
are everywhere. Pan rock in the
12 to 16 inch class as well as
smallmouth bass up to 3 pounds
are being caught. Worms and
minnows seem to be the best bait
for white and yellow perch. Most
of the large smallmouth are be-
ing caught on salamanders.

Big white catfish as well as
channel cats are also being taken
by hook and liners practically in
every good hole along this stretch
of the river.
Joe Wolney of Bel Air caught

17 pan size rock and smallmouth
bass in what is known as Deer
Creek Falls section of the Sus-
quehanna. '
Big crappie are now biting in

Atkisson Reservoir in Harford
County, although there was a re-

FOR RENT — Four-room apart-
ment; kitchenette and bath.'
Phone HI 7-4741. 613012t

cent "fish kill" in this body of
water, probably due to careless
spraying of insecticides and herb-
icides by someone in its water-
shed.
With this "fish kill" in mind,

we in Fish Management work
would like to take this opportuni-
ty to warn all persons using in-
secticides and herbicides on their
field crops and fruit trees to be
very cautious when drawing wa-
ter and cleaning their equipment,
not to allow these chemicals to
escape into our streams and riv-
ers or their farm ponds. Only a
few ounces of these chemicals
washed into a stream or farm
pond will wipe out the entire fish
population.
Deep Creek Lake Fish Bulletin

Garrett County streams have
been clear and have provided ex-
cellent fishing conditions this
week. The Savage River area has
been excellent for rainbow trout
as many fishermen report taking
their limit here. Fishing at Deep
Creek Lake has not been as good
as in previous weeks. The slack
period on the lake seems to be
over though, and fishermen have
reported much better catches.
Some northern pike have been
taken along with some yellow
perch and both large and small-
mouth bass.

Still-fishing is still producing
the best catches according to John
Marple of Johnny's Bait House
and Cecil Edwards, Assistant Fish
Culturist.

Personals
Mrs. Francis Glass and chil-

dren, Taneytown, visited with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Kelly, Sunday.
Mrs. Ronald Welker, Westmin-

cter, visited during the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Wastler.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. An-

drew of Elder's Apts., are spend-
ing a week vacationing in New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker and

family, Camp Hill, spent the week-
end with Mr. Baker's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy A. Baker Sr.
family, Camp Hill, visited over
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Spriggs and

the weekend with Mrs. Spriggs'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wi-
veil.
Mrs. C. W. O'Melveny and Mrs.

Paul Beale, both of the Emmits-
burg Homemakers Club, attended
the 35th annual rural women's
short course at the University. of
Maryland from June 19-23.
The Vigilant Hose Co. was

awarded a trophy for having the
best appearing apparatus in the
firemen's parade held at Woods-
boro last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tyler and

daughters, Patty and Virginia, and
Mrs. Sonny Ohler and son, Mikie,
accompanied by John D. Andrew,
are spending a week visiting in
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Wood,

Baltimore, visited with friends
and relatives in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Garner

and family, Kensington, spent the
holiday weekend with Mrs. Gar-
ner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fitzgerald.
Daniel Saffer, Baltimore, visited

with his mother, Mrs. Marie Saf-
fer over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mitchell
and children, Elizabeth, N.J., and
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins,
York, visited over the holidays at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Wachter.
John D. Krom, sprayer pilot

for Yadkin Valley Inc., spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. William Krom.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rodgers

and family, Baltimore, visited
over the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Topper and Mrs.
Thornton Rodgers.
Mrs. R. J. Conlon, Washington,

is spending some time with her
sisters, Mrs. James Alvey and
Miss Louise Sebold.
Dr. and Mrs. George Greco and

daughter, Alexandria, Va., visited

Weekly Stock Market Round-Up
Prepared by the Investment Research Department of

Hemphill, Noyes & Co.,15 Broad Street,NewYork 5,N. Y.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange

New Fashions In The Stock Market

iNow that most people seem to
nomic trend is upward we are
caused primarily by the inflow
sidelines until the general situa-
tion was clarified. The much ma-
ligned Dow Theory comes into
play in interpreting what appears
to be a new rise in stock prices.
Penetration of the 700 level in the
Dow Jones Industrial Averages
suggested to many market techni-
cians that we are on the crest of a
new upward move in stock prices.
There have been two dampeners,

however. First, investigations that
are taking place on the American
Stock Exchange, and, second, the
Supreme Court ruling in the Du
Pont-General Motors case. The
American Stock Exchange news
came first and this had a very
dampening effect on the glamor
stocks. It was then indicated that
interest would shift to the blue
chips and almost as soon as this
happened the DuPont - General
Motors ruling was announced.
The decline in these two stocks
coupled with the decline of Ameri-
can Telephone (now threatened
with an anti-trust suit) pulled.
down the DJ Industrial Averages
and created at least a temporary
period of psychological disillusion-
ment.

have accepted the fact the eco-
getting a stronger stock market
of capital that has been on the

Now that the bad news is out
we are facing a new critical test
of the market. We believe that all
these events will lead to e more
conservative approach to invest-
ments. We accept the premise that
the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver-
ages might go over 750 and we
feel if they do, the best media for
participation is to buy some of the
stocks which make up these Aver.
ages. Specifically we recommend:
American Can, Anaconda, Gener-
al Electric, Johns-Manville and
Woolworth. At the same time we
see the possibility of lesser inter:
est in the glamor stocks, especially
those selling at high multiples.

a • •

For a free, complete report contact
your Hemphill, Noyes & Co. °Mee in:
Albany, N. Y.; Allentown, Pa.; Al-
toona, Pa.; Beverly Hills, Calif.; Bos-
ton, Mass.; Brockton, Mass.; Chicago,
111.; Harrisburg, Pa.; Indianapolis.
Ind.; Ithaca, N. Y.; Lafayette, Ind. t
Lancaster, Pa.; Los Angeles, Calif.;
Lowell, Mass.; Newark, N..1.; Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Prost.
dence, R. I.; Reading, Pa.: BYract19S,
N".. Y. ; Taunton, Mass. ;Trenton, 14.. g:
Tucson, Aria.; Washington, D. •
Worcester, Mass.; York, Pa.

over the weekend with his parents,
Prof. and Mrs. Dominic Greco.

Miss Margaret Walter, Y o r k,
visited with her mother, Mrs.
Bernard Walter. over the week-
end.

Mrs. Louis Gunn, Riverside, N.
J., visited several days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. William Rod-
gers and family.
A3/c Raymond Topper, Andrews
AFB, Washington, visited over the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mil. Louis Topper and fami-
ly.

Mrs. Arthur Elder and children,
Dale Ann and David have return-
ed home after vacationing the
past week at Elk's Neck State
Park, Md.

Benjamin Topper, Citronella,
Ala., visited over the holiday
weekend with relatives and friends
in town.

Allen Sanders, Bethesda, spent
the weekend at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Sanders.

•

Mr. and Mrs.
are vacationing
Spartansburg, S.

Eugene Kraemer
with friends at
C.

Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Sweeney
and family, Thurmont, -visited Sun-
day with Mrs. Sweeney's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kelly.
Mrs. Mamie Kreitz and Miss

Elizabeth Myers, visited this
week with their brother, John
Weetenkamp and family, Balti-
more.
Mrs. Landon Edwards and fam-

ily, Richmond, Va., are visiting
with her mother, Mrs. Valerie
Overman.
Mrs. George Brown is visiting

with her husband, who is work-
ing in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy A. Baker,
are vacationing this week at

Deep Creek Lake, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Rohrbaugh

and daughters, Fairfield, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Motter and daugh-
ter, Taneytown, visited Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Long.

Yanks Down Cards
A barrage of Yankee hits off

three Card pitchers enabled the
Yanks to win their first game of
the Little League season last
Thursday as they piled up a 21-5
score. Pat Topper's three - run
homer in the first inning Rut the
Yanks in front to stay.

RHE
Yanks   12 15 3
Cards   5 5 3

Batteries: Yanks, Knipple and
Topper; Cards, Shorb, Hess, Wi-
veil and Sherwin, Hess.

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Rev. Martin J. Sleasman, C.M.,

Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and a High Mass at 10 o'clock.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelcal and Reformed)
Rev. John C. Chatlos, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Forrest D. Davis, Pastor
Worship Service, 9:00 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Forrest D. Davis. Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m. •
Worship Service, 10:00 a. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sixth Sunday after Trinity.

Lleacity Reckoning by Robt. DRY'

'HWY, STAND 91 =SIR. YOU'RE

YOUR BRAND INEW TROURRE."

The Mr. fliers Safety Servic•

More than 80% of the casualties octereed as dry me.

and in good weather.

ABIADANT LIFE
y ORAL ROBERTS

WHAT DOES CHRIST OFFER YOU TODAY?

At one of our crusades not
long ago, I heard this unusual,
true story.

One of the prayer counselors
was talking to a young man
about accepting Christ as his
personal Saviour. "Wouldn't you
like for Christ to come into
your life?" she asked. His reply
startled her.

"I don't know. Just what does
He have to offer, anyway?"

When I heard this story, I
realized that many people prob-'
ably have the same question —
"What does Christ offer me
today?" It is not unusual that
this question should arise. Too
often, people think of God as
a mean, angry God with huge,
horny hands, just waiting for a
man to make a mistake so He
can punish him. Others envision
God as a God of hate — a venge-
ful deity. It is normal that people
should hesitate to dedicate their
lives to such a negative, hateful
God.

But these ideas are .wrong!
God is not hateful, harsh and
vengeful. He is not bad! God is
a good Cod! Think of what that
means. He is good, totally and
completely good. And He offers
nothing but goodness to those
who follow His teachings. The
will of God for our lives is
expressed in 3 John 2: "Beloved,
I wish above all things that thou

mayest prosper and be in health,
even as thy soul prospereth."
Christ offers abundant life to
those who seek Him.

When you are sick, He offers
abundant healing and health.
When you are hungry or thirsty,
He offers food and has promised
to supply all your needs. When
you are tired and discouraged,
He offers strength. He is a sure
anchor when you are in time of
storm. He is a Friend who never
leaves you lonely. If you are
burdened with sin, He is "the
Lamb of Cod, which taketh
away the sin of the world." If
you sorrow, He is the comforter.
He said, "Come unto me, all ye
that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.'

Christ has come to help man-
kind — to express God's will for
man, not against him. The Bible
says, "No good thing will he
withhold from them that walk
uprightly."

What does Christ offer you
today? He offers good for your
problems and sickness. He gives
you peace and joy in your soul.
He fills your heart with love.
You are important to God
because people are His business.
Anything that touches your life
is vital to Christ. What does
Christ offer you today? He offers
you abundant life. Won't you
accept it —now?

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Communion, 8 a. m. - 10:30

a. m. and 4 p. m.
Luther League 7 1). m.
The annual Lawn Festival and

ham supper will be held Saturday,
July 29 from 4 p. m. to 10 p. m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

E. W. Coddington, Pastor
Morning Worship, 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.

A hen-pecked husband is just
an average man who gets too
much of a good thing in the way
of a better half.

It Pays to Look Well"

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG. MD.

STATE THEATRE
THURMONT, MD.

Phone CRestview 1-6841

Fri.-Sat. July 7-8
Charles Herbert In

"BOY AND THE PIRATES"
Friday Shows at 7:15 and 9:58
Saturday Shows at 3:00-5:43-8:26

—ALSO—
"5 GUNS TO TOMBSTONE"

A Big Western Thriller
Friday Show at 8:47-1 Show Only
Saturday Shows at 4:32-7:15-9:58

Sun.-Mon. July 9-10
Burt Lancaster In

"ELMER GANTRY"
Sunday Shows at 7:00 and 9:35
Meinday Show at 8 p. m. Only
PLEASE NOTE: All children un-
der 16 years of age Must Be Ac-
companied by an Adult.

COMING SOON!
"SONS AND LOVERS"

"ALL IN A NIGHTS WORK"
"MISTY"

_ AIR-CONDITIONED

MAJESTIC
WETTAIACIRG ;ED 4-2513

Now-Sat. July 8th
FRED DEBBIE

ASTAIRE REYNOLDS
TAB HUNTER

"THE PLEASURE OF

HIS COMPANY"
PLUS 30 Min. SPECIAL

"The Battle Of Gettysburg"
Both In Color

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. July 9-10-11
THE THREE CAROL
STOOGES REISS

In Color
"SNOW WHITE AND

THE 3 STOOGES"

Wed.-Sat. July 12-15
JERRY LEWIS

"THE LADIES MAN"

COMING SOON
THE PARENT TRAP

PARRISH

Car Crash
Results In Fine
An automobile accident was re-

ported Friday at 6:15 p. m. on U.
S. 40 east, approximately two and
a half miles west of the Carroll
County line.

State Police reported that a
1956 Oldsmobile, driven west on
U. S. 40 by Wilfred M. Watkins,
47, R2, Emmitsburg, crossed the
center of the road and plunged
down a bank landing on its side.
No damage or injuries were re-

ported and Watkins was charged
with reckless driving by Trooper
R. W. Poffenberger, the investi-
gating officer. Trial date is set
for July 23 at 10 a. m.

FOR SALE
New Brick House now

under construction. Lo-

cated in beautiful Emmit

Gardens. Modern Kitch-

en, Fireplace, hot water

heat, carport. Now Open

For Inspection.

For Particulars See

Edward Smith Jr.
Phone HI 7-46152

AIR - CONDITIONED

MG THEATER
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 8z 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7& 9 P. M.

—Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only—

Friday July 7
Dolores Hart - George Hamilton

Connie Francis
"WHERE THE BOYS ARE"

In Cinemascope and Color

Sat.-Sun. July 8-9
Michael Rennie - Jill St. John
"THE LOST WORLD"
In Cinemascope and Color 

Thurs.-Fri. July 13-14
Kenneth More - Dana Wynter
"SINK THE BISMARCK"

In ansanascope

Coming Sat. and Sun., July 15-16

WI"( TURNED
A NNW

Art" -4741Sj
INTO AN ISLAND

PARADISE!

TECHNICOLOR* ritAtto POJINVISION•

New Forest Park, Hanover Pa.
SATURDAY, JULY 8

All Amusements Open

SUNDAY, JULY 9
Free Concert By The Dallastown Boys & Girls Band

Hold Your Picnic Here. Phone ME 3-5286

I. Z. Musselman Orchards
ORRTANNA, PA.

WANTED
300

CHE RY
PICKERS

.. GOOD PICKING..
Plan now to take your family. No chil-
dren under 14 years of age unless ac-
companied by parents. Social Security
number required. Bonus paid to good
pickers. Watch our ad for further in-
formation and starting date.
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ILL ABOUT CARIES...
Pais& Semi" dee

Maleteel Daley Caw Cisme

It's Our Birthday

By William Kitay
Member, National Association of

Science Writers
Editor, All About Babies

err and editors tell us that 13-
million mothers and fathers read
this column every week.

Then there are the authorities
and the specialists whose names

each week appear atop this col-

"All About Babies" celebrates umn. Nationally recognized ex-

its first birthday next week. perts in the subjects on which

It's been a good year and an they write, they have 
seen fit to

exciting year and one d u r i n g share with our readers the latest

which we made m a n y friends and most authentic information

across the nation. Though still available on baby care.

an infant in diapers, as newspap- For all this we are thankful

er columns go, "All About Babies" and grateful. That this column

is now appearing in 525 newspap- has won the acceptance that it
- ,-

I "Mr. Seven Million 10Coming!"

\Mg Is between 20 and 24
*Ws old — and married

probably a high.
school,graduate .

t•
g
taie is likely to be en- ...he is Interested primarill

, ed In a semi-skilled oc- in a correspondence course

hon... - in a technical field._
The "Mr. Seven Million' described by these clues will be 

the

seven millionth student to enroll at International 
Correspondence

'Schools since the famous home-study institute was organize
d in

cranton, Pa., back in 1890. While he may not have all 
these

statistical features, chances are he will come close to mos
t of

[these basic characteristics of the typical ICS home-
study student.

IjiThe lucky "Mr. 7" — who could be an office worker, 
an auto

sembly-line mechanic or a farmer — is in for plenty of ex
-

isitement when his identity is revealed sometime this 
summer.

ne'll • go to Washington to be honored by a leading 
Govern-

ment official at ceremonies to which distinguished ICS 
alum-

Iii will be invited.
After letting him catch his breath during an all-expenses-pai

d

Weekend at a Poconos resort, a full schedule of radio, TV 
and

preen interviews is scheduled for him. "Mr. 7" may turn out
 to

have many of the qualifications of the other 750,000 Americ
ans

taking correspondence courses each year, but ICS plans to 
insure

that he receives special recognition for the educational 
milestone

he will have helped to establish.

BLUES
?HEAR.48$ o 7;iE GA RU! WISE
i=vz swey Foie 141M/DREDS OF
yEA,es 7HEY HAVE SMEARED
THEIR 8001E5 WITH A &DE DM
,4A PROM-alai/ AE;NN,ST.5D/SEA. APPARENTly,,NECOLOR HAS BECOME •PegfiANNr.

HIGH PRICED RHYME...
,,A*A OFFRAACr PAID ThS

is-0erEQUIVALENT Air 3,300,000
FORA TIRE LAE POEM
70I3E REUTF-0 7077/a
14011ARCH S. weeneWiT 1

xot

SERVICE

WANE  U.S. SAVINGS BONDS HAVE BEEN PROVIDAG A Ma/AISLESERVE FOR AMERICA, 71/E Y HAVE ALSO CADNE A przNolo4,8._

PArizioriccinzEivs WHO HAVE LEARNED 7r, SAVE TWO SAFE WAY
POI/LE HELPING 77/EIR COUNTRY.

•••••..-

4111•••

AND RUNNING by John I. Day

A Common Misnomer

44041, tprio.

The Dead Heat, once a rar-
ity in racing and now, thanks
to the photo-finish camera
comparatively common, is a
misnomer. Races were once
decided by the winner of two
out of three heats. When a tie
occurred the heat was dead
and had to be run off. Today
the heat is only a term used
for a race and it is far from
dead when neither judge nor
camel a can separate horses at
the finish; the purse is split
and the payoff pools divided
amony: the holders of winning
tickets on each horse. Prior
to the universal use of the
finish camera 1908 recorded
the'most dead heats — 10. In
1923 there were two and one
3f the horses involved was
Iptly named Deadlock. Today
the camera records so many
ties that the American Racing

Amoy.

Manual has ceased to list
them. In 1951, the last year
they were listed there were
730 of which 371 were for
first place. Perhaps the most
famous of dead heats was
the three-way tie between
Brownie, Wait a Bit and Boa-
suet in Aqueduct's Carter
Handicap of 1944. The great
horse Domino figured in two
dead heats, both match races,
one with Dobbins at two and
as a 3-year-old with Henry of
Navarre. One dead heat in
which neither the purse nor
the betting pool was divided
was that involving Princess
Tuna and Beyond in the Acorn
Stakes at Belmont Park In
1956. Both belonged to Calu-
met Farm and thus ran as an
entry and those who bet on
ener one would have collected
had the other won.

has during its first year of life
is something that we, as any
pleased parent, are mighty proud
of.
"All About Babies" as the head-

ing atop this column signifies, is
a public service of the National
Baby Care Council. The Council
is a non-profit, independent, public
service organization formed to pro-
mote the health, education and
welfare of the nation's babies and
to concentrate public attention on
the baby—its prenatal and post-
natal care and needs up to the
age of two years.
The purposes of the Council

are:
To collect and coordinate cur-

rent information about baby
health, education and welfare.
To identify areas in which more

knowledge is needed and to spon-
sor or recommend research to fill
the gaps.
To serve as a channel of com-

munication between the many and
varied professional groups con-
cerned with the care of the baby.
To make information on baby

care available, in understandable
terms to mother, family and the
community.
The National Baby Care Coun-

cil is composed of authorities and
leaders in many professions and
fields concerned with baby care.
On its Board of Directors are

representatives from the fields of
medicine, public health, education,
nursing, social service, community
organization, hospitals, child psy-
chology and communications.
Members of the Board review

these columns before they are re-
leased to this newspaper to make

certain the information contained
in "All About Babies" is accurate
and useful in helping you raise a
happier and healthier baby.
"All About Babies" has but one

I standard, its value to you the par-
en. It has but one goal, the pro-
motion of better baby care.

Air-Conditioning
Installation Requires
Some Thought
The easiest surest way to ob-

tain the right-sized room air con-
ditioner for any room is to pro-
vide an appliance dealer w i th
enough information to prescribe
the "Btu" capacity needed for
maximum comfort.
Btu's—British thermal units—

are used today by manufacturers
to describe the cooling capacities
of modern air conditioners. Old
"horsepower" and "ton" designa-
tions have been abandoned in fav-
or of this more accurate method
of measuring the amount of heat
a cooling unit can handle.
One Btu per hour is roughly the

amount of heat generated by a
kitchen match if it were to burn
an hour. An air conditioner lab-
led 12,000 Btu's for example
would remove the h ea t of ap-
proximately 12,000 matches.

Here's the basic information the
appliance dealer will need to help
choose an air conditioner for a
given room:

1. Size of room and what it's
used for, such as living room,
bedroom or family room.

2. Exposure of its outside walls
—south, north, east, or west—
and the number of windows facing

SEC R NEEDED!
SAISRIA6 A*1-1ELP isbvirEo w AD-

VER175E-A1EAu7 Roe4ERT $451/IRE-
OWEocia 2"•'-.Ser,e7-A.ey
7AE NAVY [AVER 714:044s JEFF4e50,1.
VA' YEAR ik45 /602 410 WE as.
AW/ccwsisTro OF THREE
SHIPS./

4
FORE!!

(-floc OF-A GC:r., BALL
CovrAms BACTERIAL
ELEMENTS. AS PiE
FACTE-,r3A 77FLY, PAZESSORE
/51,EvELoPED cSWAS THE
trAzL Alaee&oi..9(cE"

20 YEARS OF SERVICE TO AMERICA..
e:647" THE 6,zoa/ouS ILEcoRD SAVINGS BONDS.
ADVANTAGE OF sAvbv6S Bcrs/D5 14911ZE 10‘) AORK Cw 64/Wc "440
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d; Bottle: Of Bumper Hill 61

When safety, appearance life, protection of body sheet metal

from costly damage, and "beam strength" to support jacking-up

a car for tire changes are considered, what kind of automobile
bumper is best? This question has ignited the hottest kind of com-

petitive battle between two major industries—steel and aluminum.

And, after years of being out
promoted by aluminum, steel
people are striking back with
vengeance. The hardest-hitting
counterattack is being made by
Wilfred D. MacDonnell, presi-
dent of the Great Lakes Steel
division of National Steel Corp.,
fifth largest steel producer.
Mr. MacDonnell s t aged a

Detroit press conference test
program to prove aluminum
unsuitable for automobile bum-
pers—that they would be too
light to be safe, would corrode
faster than steel bu mpe
would dent and pockmark
easily, and- suffer appearance
dam age from cleaning so-
lutions used at neighborhood
auto wash-racks.

Behind the seriousness of the
"Battle of Bumper Hill" is that
auto makers use $40 million of
bumper steel for a six-million
car production year.
Making his case for steel

bumpers, Mr. MacDonnell said:
"Aluminum bumpers would

deliver the shortest appearaiice
nad =vice life 1.) own-.r3 who
take best care of their cars —
those who visit the neighbor-

hood auto wash regularly. A-
luminum is highly vulnerable to
corrosion attack by auto wash
cleaning solution."
To demonstrate t h I s, Mr.

MacDonnell placed two bump-
ers in a tank of auto wash
cleaning fluid. A 20-second dip
enhanced the steel bumper's ap-
pearance but the aluminum
bumper showed substantial
corrosion.
Another demonstration fea-

tured a steel-versus-aluminum
bumper impact test. Two trucks
(see photo) were equipped with
aluminum and steel bumpers of
identical shape and form. When'
both trucks pushed against,
each other, the alumintms
bumper collapsed without dam,
age to the steel bumper. 1
In another test a bumper jack

was alp; lied with equal pressure
to a s •eel and an aluminum
bumper. The aluminum bumper
bent ou'- of shape without any
effect on the shape of . the
steel bumper.
Industry observers believe the

steel - versus - altuninum battle,
has probably just begun.

south or west.
3. Its location in relation to

other areas of the house: under
roof, uninsulated attic, or occu-
pied room.

4. Electric circuits available,
115, 230, or 208 volts.
A wide selection of room air

conditioners now is available, in-
cluding window units, models that
install permanently through a
wall, and units that provide year
around comfort—cool in summer,
heat in winter.
Standards of the National Elec-

trical Manufacturers Association
now proyide that a room air con-
ditioner's cooling capacity in
Btu's per hour be imprinted on
the data plate.

Cholera Control
Urged By

Farm Bureau
"Hog cholera control and elim-

ination is being urged by Mary-
land Farm Bureau through legis-
lation by Congress," states Noah
E. Kefauver, Sr., president of
Maryland's largest farm family
organization.
"This dread disease has plagued

hog producers for year and cost
American farmers $50 million each
year," stated Kefauver.
"Other countries are complete-

ly controlling it," Kefauver ad-
ded, "so the United States can
and must do it, too."

Legislation which the Maryland
Farm Bureau backs will direct the
Secretary of Agriculture to do
three things:

1. Initiate a national hog cholera
eradication program in coopera-
tion with the various states.

2. Prohibit or restrict inter-
state movement of all hog chol-
era virus, as he finds necessary,
in order to effectuate a hog chol-
era eradication program.

3. Establish an advisory com-
mittee composed of 11 members
selected from representatives of
the swine and related industries,
state and local government agen-
cies, professional and scientific
groups and the general public.
"Swine producers are looking

forward to cholera eradication, as
this will mean an expanded and
more profitable hog industry,"
concluded Kefauver.

Homemakers
Enjoy Picnic ,
The annual picnic supper of

t h e Emmitsburg Homemakers'
Club was held at the home of
Mrs. La Verne Swope on Thurs-
day evening, June 29 at 6 p. m.
Twenty - three Members and

friends were present. A delicious
covered dish supper was held, af-
ter which Mrs. Charles O'Nelveny
gave her report on her week at
College Park for the Rural Wo-
men's Short Course. Mrs. Beale
also discussed some aspects of
the week. Several items of busi-
ness were discussed.
The Homemakers have decided

to help with the x-ray machine
for ,the Tuberculosis Assn. when
it comes to Emmitsburg August
3. A nominating committee was
chosen, and the by-laws were dis-
cussed.
The meeting was adjourned

about sunset, and a nice time was
had by all. The next meeting will
be held Sept. 28 at the home of
Mrs. Charles O'Melveny.

Mr. and Mrs. George Combs
and family, Arlington, Va., visited
over the weekend with Mrs. Combs'
mother, Mrs. Ruth Peppler.

FOOD and CLOTHING SALE
Benefit Greenmount Fire Co.

SATURDAY, JULY 15 — 10:00 A. M.

Emmitsburg Fire Hall

Everyone Welcome

Just Arrived!

NEW SHIPMENT OF

LADIES' BLOUSES, SKIRTS
(All Sizes)

HOUCK'S
Phone HI 7-3811 Emmitsburg, Md.

#4,.....###4,0•••••••••••••••••~4•MIMANIP

Special Special
Real Summer Cool Off Drink

ICED TETLEY INSTANT TEA
3 ozs. 79c — 1 1-2 ozs. 39c

NOW YOU CAN GET IT LOCALLY!

FIESTA DINNERWARE
Cups, Plates, Saucers, Bowls, Etc.

29c each

B. H. BOYLE and SONS
Phone HI 7-4111

USED CAP, S'71.1.0UT
1960 Ford Galaxie Town Sed.; V-8; fully equipped; like new

.

1960 Falcon F3rdor Wagon; R&H; clean.
1959 Ford Fordor Custom; Fordomatic; R&H.
1959 Ford Victoria; Cruisomatic; R&H.
1958 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup; Like New.

1956 Chevrolet 2-door; Std. Shift.
19615 Mercury 2Dr. H-top; P.S., MIL Very clean.

1955 Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
1955 Studebaker 2Dr. V8; Overdrive; economy 

speciaL

1954 Pontiac 4-Dr. R&H; Hydramatic.

1954 Ford Fordor V-8; R&H.
1953 Mercury Fordor; R&H.
1952 Dodge Truck, 1-Ton; dual wheels.

1951 Plymouth Fordor; R&H.
1949 Ford Panel 1/2-ton; heater.
1947 International Panel 1/2-ton Truck.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

5th ANNUAL

CARNIVAL
Sponsored By

Indian Lookout Conservation Club
COMMUNITY FIELD — EMMITSBURG, MD.

JULY 20 - 21 - 22

KIDDIE RIDES - GAMES

GOOD FOOD - BINGO

BIG PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
To Be Given Away Saturday Night, July 22

Wild Game Display by Md. Game Commission


